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SOCIAL ITEMS | f
BIRTHDAY SUPPER

A birthday supper was given in 
the J. W. Langenegger home Thanks
giving night in honor of the birth-
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600,000 BARREL MARK
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Regular preaching services next 
Sunday morning at eleven o’clock 
by the pastor. The spirit of the
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Despite the fact that production

s huge success, with fifty 
and boys present, 

am was decorated with ever- 
and the tables displayed ex- 
of scout handicraft made by 
an scouts, and pottery, arrow 
Bd fire arm collections gath- 

the scouts.

and Mrs. Sterret and children.
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FACULTY ADVISORS

MISSIONARY SÍKTETY

The Methodist Misionary society 
met in the basement of the church 
for a business meeting Tuesday after-

MISS JESSIE GEORGE

CHAPEL

E. A. WHITE
all who attend. The friendly church.

C. C. HILL, Pastor.

ATHLETICS METHODIST CHURCH

the Maljamar district is said to haye 
run well over 600,000 barrels. The 
State No. 1 of Cranfil and Reynolds 
in the Lea district leads all other 
wells in the county and state with a 
total of over 150,000 barrels repre-

a sumptuous banquet of turk- noon‘ 
er\ interesting program con-

The school was favored by a very 
The bazaar and chicken pie supper interesting program Tuesday morn-

—  were discussed. inK- Bil,ie J°  Burck and Tom Utter*
the night s entertainment. were nin€ memberg and three back gave orations, contesting for

visitors present. the free triP to L*8 Cruces. The
orations were about Agriculture and

The Bobcats entered upon the floor let the weather keei^vou away from *entin*. tbe P'P* bne ru" 8‘ ln the 
nday night with seven men in the Sunday school’  8ame dl8trlct the Lynch No. 1 of the

Texas Production Co., has an accum-

iJ. T West gave a welcoming 
signifying his appreciation 

Boy Scout movement. After 
k. all fathers and sons arose, 
Hng the scout sign, repeating 
tit oath. Following this, Rev. 

gave an interesting discus

HOME UNIT NO. I Marketing. Billie Jo’s oration showed 
lietter preparation and he was award-

Home Unit No. 1 will meet at cd the trip to Las Cruces. I f  he 
the home of Mrs. Walden Jacobson w»ns at U s  Cruces he will get to

K t a S >»• •* • -
Billie Jo Burch gave a short m’, . . .  Announcements

Friday
High school suits. With much ex- Mominir worshin 11 (Ml a m The “ “
citement from the sidelines. After subject is “What Are We Doinir’ ” “  ate<J production of over 106,000 
the game started o ff it was hard to 3  L , ”  barr* ls‘ Accumulated production
decide from the beginning until the Evenimr worshin 7-15 d m Sub- r̂?m other wells includes 56,000 bar- 
whistle blew at the end who would ject -What Saves You’ ” You "will [? * *rom the Skelly Oil Co., Joyner 
win. Every time the Bobcats would £ £ y the L m c  and fellowship S I  N° ’ 1 *nd * ,’°00 ba™ U from the

church will help you if you give 
it half a chance.

BRYAN HALL, Pastor.

Why I am a Boy Scout.’1 The subject for discussion is "ap-
. ,, . _ rons" and each person is to bring an The Junior play, entitled, ‘‘Maggie

1 >e fo' ' “ wed th . o h , apron, or apron pattern, or other Fixed It ’’ will be given Wednesday
u.i on Why I Am A Scout- g(,win({ whjch ght. degires to do. December 11th. The juniors are

Minor Huffman, scout ex- B„ r9chel, wil| ^  preSent at working faithfully Bnd it will be
. hU ‘ rr :  r r r Z Z r l : '  this meeting and will expect as many worth your time to see it. 

let, and gave a fifteen mm- __ __ _ „ . . ¡ki»  .„t t v „ a d_ .u
k on the ideals of scouting members as possible to be present The Artesia Joyce Pruit Basket 

ball team will meet the Hagerman
was interesting and ln8Plr»- PECOg VALLEY PRESBYTERY town team next Thursday at the
He stressed the scout laws. . . , , . t,4. __. . * ____  . -------  niirh school gymnasium. Come out

A. ent Tm i  Utterback was A cn,,ed meetin*t of the Pecos Val‘ and *uPP°rt the local team, 
t give a demonstration of '*>' Presbytery was held in the local Miss Wimberly is working on a
e i fire bv friction. He had Presbytenan church Tuesday after- Christmas program, which will be
.n warned before the night, The ReV‘ A Gp Y,,*.er’ of unusually good and you cannot afford
gathered the equipment. con. Carbbad, and Rev. John (LAnder«,n , to mig„ it.
of a leather thonged bow. and ° f  ^ xter’ ,  ^  received as new The local p. T . A wi„  have their

f vucca plant. In a short m' mb* r8 th* Presbytery After
, _. _________ .  informal discussions of matters per-h, succeeded in producing a to thf work of the Pres^ y. | f

V atest treat was saved until terY. th‘‘ meeting was adjourned to
 ̂ when Minor Huffmln pro- * ,he c* 11. of..the if

a moving picture machine and be ^casion should arise. Among
. first class entertainment with Lh<,8<? P « ™ »  .we?  ^  l8 \

( .plain in the Adventurer” T««er. Carlsbad; J. P. Sinclair, Ar-
tesia; I^roy Thompson, D. D., Ros

score the town boys would come 
back with one.

At the half the score was 7 to 
8 in the High school’s favor. We 
came back fighting and with both 
teams missing goals the final score 
was 12 to 16 still in the Bobcats 
favor.

The town team is still not satis
fied and are going to play the Joyce 
Pruit team, of Artesia, here Thurs
day night at 7:30. The Bobcats hope 
that the town team has better luck 
with this team than with them.

The Bobcat's next game will be 
with Lake Arthur here Friday night, 
December, 13th, at 7:30 p. m.

monthly meeting Tuesday afternoon 
in the school house.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Shepherd No. 1 of the Texas Pro
duction Co.

Production in the Lea district for 
the month of November, showed a 
gain of approximately 11,000 barrels 
over the previous month. The Cran
fil and Reynolds continued in the 
front rank with 52,000 barrels and 
the Texas Lynch came second with 
28,500 barrels.

prelude to a thirty minute show 
■  *' out camp at Weed. The 
'ful scout camp together with 
act;. ities of the scouts was

ladies of the Presbyterian 
Aid had charge of the cook- 

i-reby gaining everlasting fame 
ilucing a real “mess of chuck” 

scout would say. 
entire evening's entertainment 
very beneficial to the inter- 

scouting in Hagerman.

L O C A L S

A. Losey was in Roswell on 
ss Monday.

and Mrs. J. A. Williams were 
man visitors Monday.

and Mrs. Harold Dye and 
spent the week end in Las

>geon Wiggins spent Thanks- 
at, home. He has been at- 

g Lubbock Tech.

well; Rudolph W. Coughey, Albu 
querque; and the local pastor, Rev 
James A. Hedges and John G. Ander 
son, of Dexter. Among laymen pres 
ent were: S. W. Gilbert, Artesia, E 
C. Gessert, Roswell; and L. A Swi 
gart, Carlsbad.

[ /. D E X T E R  N E W S  /. 1
J. W. Sharp is doing jury service 

in Roswell this week.

C. N. Moore spent Tuesday after- 
Arthur and Artesia on business.

The J. W. Taylor family are quite 
sick with the flu and diphtheria.

DINNER-BRIDGE
Harry J. Nichols, of Toledo, Ohio, 

is transacting business in Dexter 
this week.Thanksgiving night, Mr. and Mrs. ______

O. J. Ford entertained guests at a
turkey dinner. Afterwards bridge Harris left Wednesday for
was played by the guests, who were: (■alifornia to spend the winter with 
Messrs, and Mesdames Harold Mil- , b's 8on and f*mily at Elsinore, 
ler, Alma Nail, Dub Andrus, R. L.
Collins, E. S. Bowen and the host Mrs. Raymond-Durand and children
and hostess. Mr. and Mrs. R. L. 
Collins won high score.

will leave Saturday for Texas, where 
they will visit relatives for several 
weeks.

DINNER-BRIDGE
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Mills will leave 

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Pritchard, of | Friday or Saturday for Oklahoma, 
Roswell, "bntertained at dinner-bridge where they will visit until after the 
party Wednesday night, at their [ first of the year.
home in Roswell. The Hagerman ] --------
folks present were, Mr. and Mrs. ! Frank Phillips and mother left
Jack Sweatt, Mr. and Mrs. R. L. i Wednesday, November 27th for Abi 
Collins, Mr. and Mrs. H. L. McKin- j lene, Texas, where they visited rel 
stry, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Lane, Mr. and atives until Monday.

\V. Jennings, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Sweatt. Mr. and Mrs.
R. Jennings, has moved to j McKinstry won high score.
man and is establishing a dec- 
g business. 8,446 HEAD OF CATTLEand Mrs. Bill Collins, of Carl»- \
and Clarence Collins, of Bos- P n m i  p n n i fumr““ r°.'h“w„vd«"” jSHIPPEO FROM EDDY

DURING MONTH NOV.
for a few days. They were j ______

mts of Hagerman seven years

Messrs. B. Berry, C. N. Moore, 
Breeb Hurst, Ira Marshall and M. L. 
Kuykendall attended the farmer's 
tax meeting at Roswell Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. James Senn have 
| just returned from Sweetwater, Tex- 
I as where they visited their daugh- 
I ters Fay and Effie May for a few 
1 days.

The P. T. A. met Tuesday after
noon with the president, Mrs. Ray
mond Durand in charge. The meet-

Mr. and Mrs. J. ‘W. Baugh wish 
to announce the birth of a daughter,

The largest cattle shipment of the
______________  ! year f rom the Pecos Valley was ing was well attended and very en-

i made Friday at Carlsbad when 22 j joyable.
T I C  D A I C C f l  k I I  n ' carloads were shipped from the 
I L L  n  A I O L U  A l l U !  Avalon and Carlsbad loading pens.

. This shipment » « "  sent to thePCD ADC PUT DY Fort Worth market, and is the largest who arrived Tuesday night, November 
L L I  A R C  U  U  I D l !  ever to be sent from thc Pecos valley 23rd. The mother and little babe 
l T r * . u a « » i t i A A i A l J ‘o Fort Worth. The reason for the are doing nicely.

M  t  T A X  C O M M I S S I O N  aieP now iimnumded^at Fort" Worth Mrs. William T. Marx and children
generally, than at the river markets, were dinner guests of Captain and 

For November the number of cat- I Mrs. Bowers in Roswell last Sunday. 
. NT A FE— The state tax com-1 tie shipped from district 11, this dis- j Mr. Marx spent the week end in 
*>n Tuesday announced the as- trict, was 8,446, Ed Toner, district | Texas on business.
r1 ' “fa» on livestock and graz- inspector reported Saturday morning. farmers are getting the
lands for 1930 This is about 3,000 more cattle than Dexter farmers are getting tne

is lor imsi .  , district in i cotton well gathered. Oscar Kunkel
■die was raised from *1 to $3 were "h.pped from tJ « dl,tr ĉt has finished all his picking and sev- 
*»d above the present year s November 1928. —  Current Argu . ^  farmcrs wU, haye a„ their
-He, and sheep were given a ----- ------------- -
ranging from fifty to seventy-1 |»RAGEK MILLER RESIGNS 
cents under this year’s sched- j FROM STATE SENATE

ke 1929 valuations were con- Prager Miller, of Roswell, state
'd for 1930 on grazing lands senator from the 19th district com- 

a  provision however, that if j prising Chaves county, has resigned, 
lands become more valuable for j jt was announced at Roswell Tues-
iag because of the proximity! day. Mr. Miller has resigned to ac-

°il or for any other reason they Cept the position of cooperative ex-
I not be classed as grazing pert under the federal _farin bo*^f
'• This provision is a new fea- 
°f the grazing leases.

cotton out this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Breeb Hurst, Mr. 
and Mrs. DeShurley and children of 
Roswell were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. O. L. McMains at a delicious 
one o’clock Thanksgiving dinner.

GINNING REPORT

l,,n ginned. The W. W. Akin 
report* 1,290 bales at noon to-

H. E. Avent died on Monday night, 
at the family home. Mr. Avent has 
not been well for some time. Dex
ter extends its sympathy to the 
grief stricken wife and children.

He was the only republican to be 
elected to the state senate from 
Chaves ceunty. . .

Mr. Miller will have h.s head- ^  Q A Buchanan, 0f  Picacho,
! quarters in Roswell and will work Dexter was the week

tf8̂ mer'* gin reports 1,738 bales of chiefly among the livestock men o ^  Kuegt of Mrg.’ Roger Durand.
the state. C. A. Buchanan was in Dexter Tues-

jday en route to Artesia on business.'

Dr. and Mrs. E. J. Hubbard en
tertained the L. Martin family at

“Teamwork” is the subject for next 
Sunday morning's sermon at 11:00 
a. m. E. O. Moore will sing “The
Builder,”  a beautiful new song. Come _____________
and hear both song and sermon. The WOMBLE PLEADS NOT GUILTY 
Sunday school maintains its interest _ _ _ _ _
under the superintendency of Mr. G. L . Womble, Roswell resident was 
\\ imberly. Th«* pastor holds a ten arraigned before Judge Richardson 
or fifteen minute church service at Roswell, Friday on a charge of 
every Sunday for the children. The assault with intent to murder T. U. 

^  f,°r vbe ch,',ldren’8 8ervice i8: Alford, chief of police. Womble 
Tne Only Name. pleaded not guilty. Owing to the
In the evening the pastor will an- physical condition of the defendant 

swer these questions: "What is a no definite date was set for his trial, 
1(M) per cent Christian? ’ and “ When but his case will remain 8ubject to 
We Should Lie?”  eaj|

service are: 11:00 a. m. T be a38auR with intent to murder 
and 7:30 p. m. S. S. at 10:00 a. m.. charge grew out of a shooting affray 
Endeavor at 6:30 p. m. which occured at the Womble resi-

C H I’RCH OF THF MA7ARFVF lenCC SeVer“ ' aK° ’ #t Whicht II l K t H Or I HE NAZARENE tlnie was aneired Womble shot and

We began a revival meeting Dec-
wounded Rue Christman, fire chief
and T. U. Alford, chief of police.

a sumptuous Thanksgiving dinner. ember 4th lasting over two Sundays, _____________
Mrs. Hubbard and Mrs. Martin at-| A- Scott, district superin- q A ,\jB FARM LOCATED
tended the show in Roswell in the ,endent of the New Mexico district, NEAR CARLSBAD
afternoon. i w"* be the evangelist. C. J. Wilde ______

______  i and wife will have charge of the . . .
vf , w D , music, with the Artesia orchestra as- According to a press report from
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Johns, announce ‘ sigtjn|f mogt of the time A ^ t  Carlsbad, J. Stockly Ligon, game ex-

the arrival of a baby daughter on time ig expected betause We intend l>ert has arranged to establish a game
November 24th. Both mother and tQ ,pt the ^  m the lead and farm northwest of Carlsbad, having
baby are doing nicely^ Mrs Johns must workerg t ther with Him purchased a tract of land from F.

a J  ,1, B and We “ >« Prayers and hearty' Tracy- j.ust east tbe «>*«"*■ Mr-
Abernathy. cooperation of all the Christian peo- L,^on- 18 sa,d Plans to specialize

--------  pie in Hagerman. In a" d pheasants. Mr. Ligon
Dexter is very glad to know that 

Miss Avalee Barnes, who has been 
quarantined at her sisters, Mrs. 
Edwin McKinstry’s, with diphtheria, 
is very much improved and will soon 
be home.

MARY I. HARTLINE, Pastor.

CLOVIS HIGH CLAIMS TITLE

will continue his work with the state 
game department until April 1st, at 
which time he will resign to plan an 

i establishment of a game farm.

Clovis High school won the Turkey
Day game from Portales at Clovis, 
by a score of 33 to 7, leaving the 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Elliott, of former virtually the undisputed

L O C A L S

Mrs. J. C. Hughes and daughter. 
New York, was visiting old time j champions of thé state. Clovis" de- Flora, were in Roswell Tuesday,
friends in Dexter, Monday. Walter cisive victory over Portales is said
Elliot lived many years at Orchard to have been due in a large measure ■ Messrs. Wallace Goodwin and Clyde
Park and has many friends who are ! to the effective coaching of K. F. Keeth spent Thanksgiving at home,
indeed glad to see him again. Priest, Clovis High school teacher

--------  I and former coach of the Artesia Bull-
Breeb Hurst and Harold Crosby dogs, 

are wintering a fine bunch of calves 
on the Lowe ranch, west of Dexter, 
these calves are being fed cake on 
the grass. Hal Bogle is wintering 
a bunch of cows on the farms he con
trols and A. E. Hatch is feeding a 
fine bunch of sheep.

THANKSGIVING BRIDGE
PARTY AT C. N. MOORE’S

APPROPRIATION FOR 
CARLSBAD PROJECT TO 
BE SAME AS THIS YEAR

On Thursday night at eight o’clock, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Moore entertain
ed the following guests at a lovely 
bridge party: Mrs. A. Durand and 
Messrs and Mesdames Roger Durand, 
O. B. Berry, Hardy Emerson, R. M. 
Ware, Breeb Hurst, Hal Bogle, D. 
Herbst, Frank Wortman, W. T. Marx, 
Everett Lattimer, O. L. McMains, J. 
V. Thomas, Frank Thomas, George 
Wilcox, Dr. and Mrs. E. J. Hubbard, 
Mrs. R. C. Reid and F. L. Mehlhop.

WASHINGTON, D. C.— President 
Hoover asked congress for appropria
tions totalling 68,346,000 to carry on 
the reclamation work of the de
partment of the interior in his first 
budget submitted yesterday to con
gress.

The amount was $286,000 more 
than appropriated for the current 
(1930) fiscal year, $5,000 of which 
was for increase in salaries.

Appropriations for the Rocky 
mountain district included:

Use of $15,000 available a year 
The chapel program in charge of »KO for continuation of the Grand 

Paul McMains last Monday morning j  valley project in Colorado, available 
was very good and well attended. for 1931.

SCHOOL NOTES

The display in the drug store win
dow is just as interesting this week 
as the one shown last week. This 
gives you a very good idea of just 
a small portion of the very good 
work being done in school.

Have you seen the “School Voice,”  
edited by the faculty and pupils? 
This is a splendid Thanksgiving num
ber. The “Voice” will be printed 
about four times a year and is full 
of interesting school news. It con
vinces you that the agricultural boys 
know what they are talking about, 
the way the speak of their ‘ ‘plan,” 
’ repairs,” "livestock,”  “seeds,”  etc. 
How very fine these boys can have 
such splendid training. They also 
speak most interestingly on their 
shop work, and the future of the 
American farmer.

The Carlsbad project would get the 
same as this year, $50,000, while the 
Rio Grande project in New Mexico- 
Texas would get $508,000 as com
pared with $236,000 this year.

The budget called for $193,000 
for construction, repair and main
tenance of irrigation systems on In
dian reservations. These included 
the following reservations:

in irrigation district five, New 
Mexico pueblos, $10,000 as compared 
with $14,000; Zuni, New Mexico, $10,- 
000, unchanged; Navajo and Hopi, 
Arizona and New Mexico, $14,000 
as compared with $10,000; Southern 
Ute, Colorado, $10,000, same as this 
year.

In addition, $93,000 an increase 
from $86,000 was asked for mis
cellaneous expenses, salaries and 
other costs connected with projects.

Laguna Pueblo, N. M., is alloted 
$3,000, the same as this year; Hoback

Mrs. W. P. West, Verna and John 
West, visited relatives in Artesia 
last Sunday.

Jeff West spent the Thanksgiving 
season at home with his parents. He 
has been going to Lubbock Tech.

Mrs. Bryan Hall returned last 
Friday from Gallup. Her father, 
Rev. L. L. Thurston is improving 
rapidly.

Mr. and Mrs. Harrison McKinstry 
and Miss Elizabeth McKinstry spent 
Thanksgiving with the C. C. Pritch
ard family in Roswell, Misses Mary 
and Jean Pritchard returning home 
with them for the week end.

EDDY COUNTY GRAND 
JURY FINDS EIGHT TRUE 
BILLS AND 22 NO BILLS

Messenger Want Ads pay.

W ILL YOU TELL 
Our advertisers, please, that you 

noticed their advertisement in The project, N. M., $7,000, a decrease of
Messenger. 1 *3-000‘

The Eddy county grand jury, ad
journed Tuesday evening at 6:00 
p. m. after finishing two days of 
labor. Eight true bills were return
ed by the jury and twenty-two no 
bills.

The jury was composed of D. I. 
Clowe, foreman, Enas Grandi, H. W. 
Kiddy. J. H. Welch, R. R. Hubbard, 
Ward Lackey, Dayton Reser, Joe C. 
Stevens, L. P. Glascock, E. R. Poteet, 
J. L. James, and E. R. Conner. Not 
one of the jury asked to be excused, 
when they reported at Carlsbad 
Monday morning.

Thirty-seven witnesses were ex
amined in the course of the investi
gation conducted by the grand jury 
and the county affairs were also 
investigated. Among the indictmenta 
returned was a murder charge 
against Carl Wright, charging him 
with the murder of A. J. Foster, 
of Lakewood. It is also understood 
that Mrs. Lee Hayes was indicted 
for selling liquor to minors.



THE MESSENGER THE BUS A N D  TRUCK PROBLEM MR. FORD COLLECTS A HOUSE

An important political issue already entering into The •'collecting bug” has bitten
PUBLISH ED  EVERY THURSDAY AT  H AG LR M AN, the Texas campaign for next year is legislation ret- Henry Ford on a larger scale than

I ulating bus an,I truck traffic on our public highways. It ‘/ » t  accorded most men He wants
is of major importance in connection with the proposed , ,egs than a hou8e. xhe only quali_
state-wide bond issue for roads. j f|Cations specified by the automobile

There are thousands of voters in favor of a con-1 magnate are that it must be from 
structive road program for Texas, but they first want Alexandria, Virginia, and it must be 
to know if the bus and truck lines are to pay their at least 100 years old. When such

a specimen of antiquity, representa
tive of ‘an early American dwelling 
from an early American community” 
is found, it will be torn down piece 
by piece, shipped to Dearborn and 
rebuilt there.

This whim seized Mr. Ford when

NEW  M EXICO  

M AR TIN  & BLOCKER, Publisher, 

TELEPH O NE 17

THURSDAY , DECEMBER 5, 1929.

Entered as second class matter at the post office 

in Hagerman, New Mexico, under the Act of Congi 

of March 3, 1879.

S U B S C IU m O N  RATES, PA Y A B LE  IN AD V A N C E

One Y ear ___________

share of the coat. They are not in favor of taxing 
themselves to build paved roads to lie worn out by bus 
and Irutk companies who practically escajie taxation.

The unfairness of the existing legislation concern
ing motor bus traffic becomes more obvious every day.
A new law was enacted at the last session of the legis
lature which imposes a nominal tax on bus and truck he was in Washington at the re 
line business, but it returns to the stale only a fraction quest of Mr. Hoover attending the
of what the slate does for the bus companies in build- 

$2.00 *n8 paved high wavs for them to operate on.
The state, meaning the tax-paying citizens, builds

Six Months __________________________________________ $1.25 a paved highway and turns it over to a bus company
Three Months ____ ____________________________________75c for practically free and open use. The bus then goes

NO S lB S C K II-r iO N  A C C E IT E D  FOR LESS TH AN

THREE MONTHS

Resolutions of Respect and Obituaries 5 cents per line. 

Cards of Thanks, not to exceed 10 lines, 50 cents,

taxpav
It would be just as reasonable for the tax-payers 

to build a railroad and turn it over without cost, ex
cept for a light registration fee, to a railroad company. 
If the tax-payers were called upon to subsidize a rail
road they would rebel over night.

The danger of the whole situation, unless protective

conference of industrial leaders. He 
motored out into Virginia to survey 
his recently acquired gold mine near 
Fredericksburg. Looking over the 
country, he decided that he wanted a 
Virginian home, not as a dwelling, 
but as an addition to his historical 
collection. In the capitol itself, he 
found much to gratify his passion 
for antiquities. To one Washington 
dealer, for instance, Mr. Ford paid 
three thousand dollars within a half 
hour for ancient bric-a-brac, which 
included twenty-five candelabra and 
a desk worth six hundred and fifty-„  . , , _ |.__ n :__i__ __ ------------r  . . ----- . ------------. ’ —------ i---------------- a uesx worm six nunureu anu m iy-

Over 10 lines at 5 cents per line. Display advertising are taken by law makers, is that the public may dollars. He also visited the house
rates on application.

H ARO LD  DYE, Managing Editor

COTTON PICK ING  OR EDUCATION

soon be paying a double duty
Whenever busses cut out the profits of railroad 

companies to the point that they are not making a re
turn allowed hy law, the railroads will go before the 
Interstate Commerce Commission and receive authority 
to raise their rates. Then the public will be paying 
twice, once to the bus companies in furnishing highways 
and again to the railroads in the form of higher rales.

Bus companies set up the argument that they are 
paving their share of highway cost in the form of the 

So does every other automobile

where Abraham Lincoln died and 
looked at the Lincoln relics that he 
had once tried, unsuccessfully, to 
purchase, and expressed the hope 
that the government would provide 
better facilities for the exhibition 
of these relics.

LUMBER

It W ill P ay  Yol

TO FIGURE 
WITH THE

Triangle Lumber Co
Dexter, New Mexico

FAINT CEM

1929 Roswell Business Directory
Plastering Contractors Pump Business

\\ bile on the road to Boswell, the other day, we Bus companies set up the argument that they are Merchant: ‘Before I can engage
noticed six little children who should have been in paying their share of highway cost in the form of the r®“* you .l**'* to pl*8s * "  *" 
school studving the second reader, at work picking state gasoline tax. So does every other automobile te •»
cotton in the field. A great many Hagerman children owner pay the gas tax, but he also pays a property tax why tj,e advertisement said you
have been forred to mis* school this season in order (o the county and state. And it is this tax that retires wanted a stenographer.” ___ Spokane
to pitk cotton. Strange to say, it has been for the j bond issues which have built the roads the busses are Ad Bulletin.

using. —
It is time the bus and truck lines started paying 

their share of the Texas highway burden.— Amarillo 
News.

most part, children of grade school age instead -of 
those enrolled in high school, who have thus had to 
miss their schooling. We believe this to be a sad in
justice to these little ones. They cannot pick enough
cotton to earn much money, and they can waste val- I
uable time, which spent in study, would better fortify j
them against spending a whole life picking cotton. A 
parent who consents to his child staying out of school

COMMERCE

W om en S u f fe r in g
Clad;» er Irritation

Robert Newton Lynch, manager of the San Fran-
at this crucial time in life, raunot possibly realize what cisro Chamber of Commerce, says 
the child is missing or the part he is making toward 
tying the child's feet forever with the chains of ignor-
ance.

WHY W ORRY?
I By G. Y. \\ diets i

Either you're born or you're not born.
If you're not boro, there's nothing to worry about.
If you're born, there are two things to worry about.

Either you live or you die.
If you die, there's nothing to worry about.
If yon live, there’s two things to worry about

Either you're rich or your poor,
If vou're rich, there is nothing to worry about.
If you’re poor, there are two things to worry about.

Either you inherit money or you go to work.
If you inherit money, there is nothing to worry about 
If you go to work, there are two things to worry about.

Either you marry or you remain single.
If you remain single there is nothing to worry about.
If you marry, there are two things to worry about.

Either you've boys or you've girls.
If you've hoys, there is nothing to worry about.
If you've girls, there are two things to worry about.

“ Did yo uever slop to think that commerce lias 
taken on a new moral and even spiritual character?

*'Uhat is done in business life to-day vitally affects 
the lives and happiness of every human being in the 
United Slates. The heads of the largest corporations j 
have turned their attention definitely to human valu -! 
ation and are seeking to look after their people in the , 
same scientific, careful way which was formerly empha- j 
sized in material commodities.

“The business man is no longer a materalist. Pro- j 
fits are essential hut have ceased to he ‘the one thing 
needful.' Or, to put it another way, profits cannot 

| lie the only consideration. Larger production, more 
ecenomic administration, more profits, simply mean 
that there is more to he distributed among the workers 
in varou* forms of wages.

“ Business men have to lie world eiti/.ens. Business 
is now national. Whenever there is a surplus or a 
deficit, business is international. Therefore, successful 
business men have to lie men of world wide vision. 
This implies that business men must lie world leaders.

“We have a commercial civilization. If you want1 
to l>e effective in the world you must he in touch with j 
commerce. Even the church may have surrendered to 
commerce something of its moral leadership. For this, 
the c hurch need have no jealousy as its business is to i 
moralize the world and if the church has been sue-j 
cessful in having some of those principles established 
by commerce it has need for congratulation.”

SHOP EARLY

Either they marry or they keep you broke.
If they marry, there is nothing to worry about, 
if they keep you broke tliere are two things to worry 

about.

Either you go to the poor house or you starve.
If you go to the poor house, there is nothing to worry 

about.
If you starve to death, there a..- two things to worry 

about.

Either you go to Heaven, or you go to H------- .
If you go to Heaven, that's very nice, and you've noth

ing to worry about.

Shoppers will have just sixteen more days to pre
pare for Christmas. The Albany Texas News speaking 
of the holiday season says that the old style merchant 
waited until Christmas eve to do his big holiday rush 
stunt, the modern merchant, however, commences at 
least a month ahead to do his Christmas rush. And 
tile modern way is better for everybody concerned, bet
ter for the trade, I letter for the clerks, I letter for the 
merchant. Early Christmas shopping brings ab^ut 

I sane buying and gives more time to buy intelligently 
in addition to the fact that the early shopper gets the 
choice of the holiday wares. The merchant who is afraid I 
that he will sell out before the holidays is going to be

But if you go to H ------- . then w ell all worry together. di“ P P ° i l f d, whf n c°1rne8 ^ tting h i. share of the |
' J trade. I hats what he buys the goods for, to sell, and I

Exchange. j ¡f jle <BSp09es „f them before the season closes, he
can always get more

Department stores in the cities long ago realized 
! the advantages of early displays. In this way they 

( £ j get a larger volume of business over a longer period 
i  of time. Hagerman merchants with a few exceptions have 

stimulating continued prosperity. The governors of on lh® ale,rt *° catch and holdI the holiday trade,
most states have pledged him their cooperation along. ° 8C *  °  <onl  Hl wa e up to find that their more 
with the captains of industry to carry out a full measure * * F e?“ Ye c.omP®tllo.r ha" PU8hed ,he biK items where

TO BRING  PROSPERITY

President Hoover recommends the inauguration 
a vast public improvement program, as a

Vor Cats and W anads
Prevent infection! Treat 
every cut, w o u n d  o r  
scratch with this power
ful non-poisonous anti* 
septic, Zonite actually 
kills germs. Helps to 
heal, too.

of highway and public and private building construc
tion wherever possible. The financial heads of the 
nation evidently believe it is a wise policy to spend 
money judciouslv in an improvement program and thus 
keep employment at a high peak, launching of a na
tion wide expansion will no doubt have a wholesome 
effect on the general business conditions and will aid 
in offsetting some of the ill effects recently experienced 
in the stock market crash.

We believe that the federal government will show 
unusual liberty in the matter of the federal aid for 
highways and it seems to us that now is an opportune 
lime for New Mexico to carry forward a substantial 
highway program, granting of course that the Albu  
querque Journal does not object too streniously.

In this connection we wonder if the department of 
the interior will continue to maintain a rigid conser
vation policy on the development of federal oil and 
gas lands in the Rocky mountain area

a little profit may he realized and left them with the 
roman candle and fire cracker trade, striped candy, 
gum drops etc.

SHOP EARLY FOLKS!

A FAT CALF FOR EVERY BALE?

10 PIECE CO SM ETIC  
SET $1.97

Thl. I. > Famoua Vlvsnl Bet »nil In
clude. fac. powder, $1.00; Rouge, 71c, 
Tteeue Cream »1.00, Depilatory »1.00, 
Facial Aetrlngent »175. Bath Balt 1.00. 
Toll.t Water »1 It. Perfume »».7». Brll- 
ltantlne 7te, Skin Whlten.r 7»c. Total 
Value »lt.00. Special price. »1 »7 tor all 
ten piece, lo Introduce thl. line.

Send no money but clip coupon.

Somebody suggests that cotton farmers set for their 
goal “a fat calf for every bale of cotton,” hut that’s * 
too many calves. If we say a calf, a hog, or a lamb J 
grown and fattened for market for each hale of cotton j 
grown, we should lie within a reasonable goal and add | 
many a dollar to the income of every farm family and ! 
change them from year-round debtors to financial in- 1 
dependence.

Think of this while you are planning your crops j 
for next year. Leaving out the dairy farms which!next year.
find a good use for feed crops, the addition of one 
meat animal per bale of cotton expected and the plant- | 

The present I ing of the proper feeds to finish them for market, will !
administration evidently overlooked the fact that the j make possible the rotation that is so badly needed on j
prosperity of a number of communities in the west : many southwestern farms to overcome lowering cotton 
and southwest is directly dependent upon the devel-1 yields, and some may he surprised to find, as a Nueces
opment o f the adjacent oil and gas lands and if the county. Texas, farmer did, that feed crops sold through
ruling made on March 12. 1929 is enforced, we can livestock netted him considerably more per acre than' 
not look for our share of the prosperity. did his cotton.— Form and Ranch.

If functional Bladder Irritation 
disturbs your sleep, or causes Burn
ing or Itching Sensation. Backache. 
L»g Pains, or muscular aches mak
ing you feet tired, depressed, and 
d • ouraged. why not try the Cjmtci 
4* Hour Tests Don’t give up. Get 
Cvstes today at any drug store. Put 
tt to the test See for yourself how 
quickly It work* Money back If tt 
doesn't bring quick Improvement, 
and satisfy you completely. Try 
Cvstes today Only 60c.

StomachTestFree
I f  poor digestion makes you suf

fer from gas. bloating, heartburn, 
acidity, or sick stomach, try the 
Dlntex IS Minute Test. Absolutely 
harmless. Works fast. Five posi
tive digestive aids, in pleasant tab
let form. No soda, dopes or laxative, 
Get Dlotex from your druggist 
today for only 60c. Absolutely free 
under the money back guarantee. If 
It doesn’t give stomach comfort in 
t.'i minutes and soon hoip ro*tore 
good d igestion .

Feenamint
The Laxative 

You Chew 
lik e  Com

No Taste 
Bat the Mint

ROSWELL JUNK CO.
We Specialize in Salvaged 

OIL FIELD SUPPLIES 

We Buy All Kinds of Junk 

Phone 1360

107 East Second, Boswell

Roswell Pump & Sup

PRAGER MILLER 
JIM BALLARI

WE SELL CATTLE, 8HEE 
RANCHES

I
Phone 305 

111 W. Third St. Kuswel

JOB PRINTING AT THE HESSEN
A M O N G  O U R  ASSISTS

we like to count the only one that money can 
buy—YOUR GOOD WILL. We believe that h 
est goods can be sold to honest people with ser 

that will merit their good will.

SUNSHINE OIL STATION
HAGERMAN, NEW MEXICO

W. H. KEETH, Proprietor

MESSENGER WANT ADS GET RES
r

V.

FLOWERING BULBS
Narcissus, Tulips, Hyacinths, Crocus Freesias 

Chinese Sacred Lillies.

Mail Orders Filled Promptly

ROSWELL SEED COMPANY
115-117 South Main 

Roswell, New Mexico

SEE OUR ENGRAVING SAMPLES—MESSEN

r

Name ■
Address - —............ —

8en0 sets parrel post C. O. 1).
Tour money promptly refunded If not

satisfied.
Bea Van 580-5th Avenue, New York

W HILE YOU ARE 
SHOPPING--

Have a Hot Toasted Sandwich 

at

KIPLING’S CONFECTIONERY. IN
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO

“Where Everyone Feels at Home”

r

FLIT
Kills Flies 
Mosquitoes

Other Household Insects

¡V

TOP, BODY AND FENDER WO 
FOR CARS

All kinds of Glass furnished and installed
Furniture Refinished—No trouble to answer 

questions

DANIEL PAINT & GLASS CO.
ROSWELL—CARLSBAD



THINGS that  never happen

I INSIST IT  
WA5 A L L  MV 
FAl)lT,AHP  
IÏL  m y  Th e

Da m a g e s

I snouuv say
NOT, I HAP NO 
bUSlNESS HITTING 
YOU. ITS MY FflOITl

HOW
ROAR OK MOUNTAIN TUI.I S 
OK STORMS APPROACH.— 
The “ ruur uf the mountain” 1» 
ragurded us un indication uf up 
pruui'liliig storm, observes I'utli 
tliuler It is a very striking |>l»e 
noinemm to unyone not actus 
tomed to It.

Meteorologists say the phe 
noinenon commonly occur* In 
response to the strong anal per 
slstent winds on the forward 
side of a cyclonic storm up 
prouchlng a hilly region. Many 
such storms in winter time arc 
likely to he heralded hy gales 
and accompanied hy thirkei.iiic 
clouds and rain which may last 
for several hours or even u day 
or two. The ueoliun sounds 
produced hy these winds near 
the crest of the mountain tie 
fore the storm breaks are due

QUINN IS  ACQUITTED 
OF BOOZE CHARGE IN 
SANTA FE DIST. COURT

SANTA FE— Frank Quinn, former 
equipment engineer for the state 
highway department, Tuesday after*

*  noon was acquitted by a jury in the 
+ district court of the sale of a bottle
*  of wine to Jack Lowe, also a former 

employee of the department.
The jury, after being out more than 

six hours, reported its verdict of 
"not guilty” at 5:15 o’clock.

The aquittal of Quinn on the 
liquor law violation charge marked 
the at least, temporary disposition 
by district court of all charges which 
were made against him by the grand
jury which investigated the highway 

In part lo the fuel thut the trees > department recently.
On the other charges, District 

Judge Reed Holloman sustained a de
murrer to one o f three bribery in
dictments. That decision was ap
pealed to the supreme court, and dis
position of the other two bribery in
dictments rests upon the supreme 
cour decision.

Judge Holloman likewise sustain
ed a demurrer to another count 
which charged that Quinn had had 
a personal interest in a state con- 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ + ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ + ♦ + ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ + ♦  tract.
During the six hours the jury had 

H ow W o rd  “ M antle” Has the case Quinn talked with people
Expanded in M eaning in front of the court house or sat in 

W h y  Rats A re  Impelled "Mantle” Is a word which like so l,je court room listening to the trial
T u r n  R ivh t nr L e ft  many others has grown beyond Its ° f  other cases which come before 

to  Turn  R igh ^  o r  L e tt  ^  of any klII() of „ cover- district court at this term.

are stripped and Imre so Dial 
small branches and twigs often 
vibrate us musical strings do 
when wind rushes over them 
Die forested growth on the 
mountain first produces n low 
sighing or moaning sound 
This “ murmur of the forest.” as 
the poet puts it. grows In n 
few hours to the cataract “ roar 
of the mountain.”

GREAT PROGRESS MADE IN
AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION

few facts and figures about 
Mrxii" gleaned from the ad- 

I  (. "\emor Dillon at the 
reception and banquet in 

jo, November 20th, may be of 
■  to our readers:

|-lt is the fourth largest 
in the union with sn area of 

I  gcuare miles or nearly 79,- 
ac res. The states of Con- 

Heleware, Rhode Island, 
at. New Hampshire, New Jer- 

|$iryland, Massachusetts and the 
state of New York could 

|uii away in New Mexico with 
d room left over, 
lation—New Mexico’s popu- 
to day is estimated at 390,000 

tout the number of inhabitants 
| city of Denver.

.$. ami State Lands— The United 
government holds title to 

l ':.«00,000 acres of land for 
•trading and the State of New 

wns approximately 10,000,- 
l seres for sale and long term 
ir.g leases.
rest —New Mexico forests cover 

OO.Uoo acres of land and contain 
I IT "00,000,000 feet of yellow 
and other timber, 

si—Our known and undeveloped 
dei »sits in one county alone are 

|iter than the combined coal de- 
s of Pennsylvania and Virginia, 
re aps in operation are produc- 
anaually about 5,000,000 tons 

oal. The U. S. Geological Sur- 
Iestimates that New Mexico’s un
t i l  cd coal lands contain 192,- 
looti.ooO tons of coal, 
light here it might be well to call 
Into n to the claim sometimes 
e that water power will soon take 
place o f coal as the dominant 

e in generating electricity. I 
eve we can dispose of this ar- 
neiit by quoting the world's great- 
authority, Thomas Edison. Ac-

Iding to Mr. Edison’s published 
lenient he appears to believe that 
hg Coal will reign for centuries to 

Mr. Edison says: 
^Hydroelectric power will never 
ppiant fuel as a generator since 
[ter power in order to be utilized 
[it- greatest efficiency is generally 
pendent upon operating in a net- 
j»rk -ystem linked with fuel burning 
nt>. Only a few cities—those im- 
dia'.ely within the region of water 
•er — can hope fully to utilize 
droelectric power. The load of

Ilnufacture throughout the country 
1st depend upon fuel burning pow-

Gypsum— In southern New Mexico 
have gypsum beds covering 270

fare miles. When you drive past 
m you think they are mountains 
plains covered with snow. Geo- 

tlsts estimate these fields contain 
U.ooo tons o f gypsum.
¡Elephant Butte Reservoir—The Ele- 
>nt Buttte dam which is 40 miles 

is the largest storgage rescr- 
W in the world. It consists of a 

nng of deep, beautiful lakes. The 
of this dam was about $14,000,- 

or less than half the cost of a 
dern battleship.
crops annually grown on lands 

hgated from this dam amount in 
due to more than $14,000,000. It is

fnservatively estimated that water
°m the Elephant Butte alone can 
f^vide productive land for a pop- 

•tion of 500,000.
Mineral!*— New Mexico’s Annual 

|JPPer production runs over $10,000,- 
Annual sales in gold, silver, 

d and zinc net between $4,000,- 
•nd $5,000,000.

New Mexico's oil resources have 
•dly been tapped. San Juan coun- 
y produces the highest known grav- 

?  °il; southeastern New Mexico oil 
are now in a state of rapid 

«»«lopment. N e *  Mexico offers 
°lden opportunities for oil refiners. 

Agriculture— New Mexico’s agri- 
ruitural possibilities awaiting devel- 

°Pment are as vast as its coal, oil 
water power resources. The

The reason why certain rats always 
turn In a certain direction has been 
a speclul study of Professor Yoshlokn, 
of the University of California. Doc
tor Yoshloka found In running 35 ruts 
through a maze several times that a 
few showed tendencies always to turn 
to the right when opportunity offered, 
and a few others showed a tendency 
always to turn to the left. Seeking 
an explanation of this, he exumlned 
the noses of these few rats with a 
•pedal bent for the right or for the 
left turns He discovered that they 
all had a curvature In the medium 
suture of the nasal bones A  slight 
curve to the right In this bone makes 
the right nasal passage larger and 
causes the tip of the nose to point 
a little to the left. The opposite 
condition In the bone causes the tip 
of the nose to point a little to the 
right. The tnuze records of the rats 
revealed that they were In the habit 
of turning In the direction which their 
noses pointed.

original sense of any
Ing, such us a sheet over a bed. for Quinn and Lowe had co-starred 
Instance, to that of un ornamental as witnesses in the case and were 
article of apparel. the only witnesses whose testimony

“ Mantle” Is also used metaphor!- pertained to the “ bottle of wine” 
rally us In the sentirne “ Altruism was which the indictment charged was 
the mantle of his Insidious gaining *°ld.
of their confidence.” The jury had a $6 check made

In the figurative use of the word ou* t0 Frank Quinn from Jack Lowe 
“ mantle" It has the sense, almost on December 22, 1927, as an exhibit. 
Identical with that of “clouk." which Lowe testified that he gave the 
is practically synonymous with It In $*> check to Quinn as payment for a 
both actual meaning and figurative quart bottle of claret wine, and Quinn 
usage.

“ Mantle." referring to clothing, we "
get directly from the French “ man- 
teuu” with the same meaning. We 
have the same word In Spanish, “man
tilla,”  to designate the article of 
clothing worn by every well-dressed 
Spanish woman.

Agricultural education in the U. S. 
has become as extensive and com
plex as the agriculture of the nation 
which it is intended primarily to 
serve. A  history of its tremendous 
growth from small beginnings to the 
agricultural colleges and experiment 
stations of to-day is given by the 
late Dr. A. C. True in his recent 
woik just published on this subject. 
Dr. True was a former specialist 
of states relations work, connected 
with the U. S. Department o f Agri
culture and extension service.

From its inception, agricultural 
education in this country has been 
related to the general progress of 
scientific knowledge and education. 
Prominent among the early organ
izations that had a favorable in
fluence on agricultural education 
was the American Philosophical So
ciety, founded in 1744 by Benjamin 
Franklin. In 1749 Franklin recom
mended that agriculture be made a 
subject of study in an academy in 
Philadelphia and out of this grew 
the University of Pennsylvania. The 
early use of land grants and pub
lic funds for the support of schools 
and colleges laid the foundation for 
state and federal aid to institutions 
for agricultural education.

in the period following the great 
panic of 1873 the over production of 
agricultural commodities and the de
pression o f agricultural values de
terred young men from entering the 
agricultural courses of the colleges. 
This was overcome by experiment 
stations accumulating a large body of 
scientific and practical knowledge 
relating to agriculture. With this 
as the basis for courses of instruction 
better textbooks, laboratories and ap
paratus were secured and special 
buildings, larger college farms and 
better livestock made the college 
courses in agriculture more attrac
tive. To-day the agricultural col-

lege emphasizes the fundamental im
portance of vocational subjects, at 
the same time giving a broad foun
dation training in scientific and cul
tural subjects. The establishment 
of the extension service has also 
made it possible for farmers to pro
fit by the practices taught in the 
agricultural colleges. __________

Didn’t Wish to Be Quoted
A customer In uu unluial store was 

contemplating the purchase of e par 
rot, w hich so fur had evinced no signs 
of life other than to cock s malevolent 
eye at her. Finally she asked:

“ Does he talk? And what does be 
say?"

The sulesmun looked embarrassed.
“ Yes, maduin, he talks," he replied, 

“but he doesn't wish to be quoted."— 
American Legion Monthly.

Messenger Want Ads nay. 
Messenger Want Ads pay. 
Messenger Want Ads pay.

said he received the check from Lowe 
as reimbursement for a personal 
loan.

Seeing Stars
When your eyes make you 

imagine you see myriads o f 
tiny stars floating in air—
look out!

That's a danger signal— it 
means that your eyes are be
ing strained. Take warning 
before it is too late.

Have a competent Optome
trist examine your eyes and 
furnish you with glasses, or you 
will regret it.

DR. EDWARD STONE
OPTOMETRIST 

ARTESIA, N. M.

How Scale* Maker* U*a Agata
How mlllion-year-old fossils take a 

vital purt In modern American busi
ness Is a curious Item of the day's 
news. In the form of ngutes, buried 
in rocks, these ancient fossils are 
washed down the mountains of Brazil 
and are gathered In the valleys. 
Transported on the hacks of llamas to 
the seu coast and thence h.v ship to

Why Ambergris I* Costly
Among the vanishing Items of com

merce Is listed nmhergrls, a substance 
thrown off by whales and highly
prized In the arts us a fixative of fine *T“ v'” ” ‘  ..........
nerfumes i f*ew Jer8ey or New York, they event-

The increasing scarcity of whales rw,c,h American factories A
and the great distance, at where they ‘ oled;* sca,e " '«"P “ * op‘T "  ,h** 
have seen lit to take up their oceanic American agate cutting plant which 
. . _ ..... __ furnishes 30,000 pounds of this stoneabode makes the finding of ambergris for use In scales. This grade of agate

more uncertain. In order to collect |g ()|e hardest obtainable, second only
any of the substance that might be 
discovered at sea this season adver
tisements are running In Ashing and 
marine periodicals of the Pacific coast.

Prices offered for ambergris this 
season run from $12.50 to $20 per 
ounce. Only three recorded finds of 
ambergris were mude last year on 
the West coast.

to the diamond. By eliminating fric
tion, they contribute to the accuracy 
of scales and thereby are Intimulely 
concerned with the literally billions of 
dollars' worth of merchandise which 
Is sold by weight annually.

How Phraso Became Popular
Anybody who attends to every- 

Why of Whist body's business but hla own, who In-
I f  you ask ten whist players why " Is,s on having hla finger In every pie,

the game Is so called, a very small *° ^eak, and who Is forever Intrud-
number will be able to give you any he '»  "<* wanted-auch an
explanation. Whist Is merely a cor- offensive personality Is frequently 
ruptlon of “whisk,” a Scandinavian ca" ed a “Meddlesome Mattie 
word which originally meant the tip- The *erm- whlch ha* 8 «elf-explanu- 
pet on a woman’s dress. The tippet | tor* rlnf- ,8 " ot ''9e<1 " «  frequently
was fan-shaped, with overlapping i now as 11 used t0 he- ** ,s to 1 llC0'
panels of painted Ivory, silk or some 
similar material, and when people

If You W ant To
Economize In 

Using Gas

REMEMBER THIS:

began to pluy cards they held them 
In a fan-shaped arrangement Just as 
they do today, and In this shape they 
looked exactly like tht tippet.

dore Roosevelt that we owe thnnks for 
Its Introduction Into the language. 
When he was President It was enough 
for him to use an expression to make 
It popular, and It was his use of | 
“ Meddlesome Mattie" that started It 
In the government offices.

«»d
»tate produces practically all the 
grains, fruits and vegetables native 
to • semi-tropical climate. The an-

Why Family Doctor I* Best
Why should a child be examined by 

the family physician?
The family physician knows the 

heredity of the child; perhaps he was 
present at the hirth. He knows wlie- I 
flier the child Is under the Intelligent 
control of the parents; whether faulty 
food haldts are due to poverty or to 
Ignorance; whether the home Is sanl- I 
tary. Therefore he Is best able to
Judge the child's health. — H.vgela ««ftact with them 
Magazine.

How “ Sioux”  Got Name
Three hundred years ago the lands 

now contained within the state of Min
nesota were occupied by a powerful 
confederacy consisting of seven tribes 
of Indians. These people called them
selves Dakotas, meaning friends, or 
allies. Their enemies called them 
Nadowaysloux, signifying poisonous 
snakes. French traders who came In 

50 years later 
speedily shortened this name to 
“ Sioux,”  by^-whlch they have been 
called ever since by white men, but 
the Dakotas never would admit this 
was their proper appellation.—Detroit 
News.

Welcome Assured
The Collector—I shall call again 

next week and, remember, I shall ex
pect yon to pay at leaat half of this 
b ill | .

Mr. Everbroke—I'll be delighted to Mow F,•h•, Br*“ *h*
have you call. It will be a pleasure In the throat of fishes- behind the
to entertain an opUmlat like you. ! mou,h cavlty> ,hpre ,our rlhllkebones on each side, above the begln-

I nlng of the gullet. These are the gill
Be thankful — you have reason 

enough whether you have sense 
enough or not.

nual value of our farm products may 
be conservatively given as about $60,- 
000,000. This year one valley in 
New Mexico produced a bean crop 
that sold at over $1,000,000. The 
broom corn industry runs close to 
half a million dollars a year.

Chaves and Eddy counties in south
eastern New Mexico irrigate large 
tracts of land from 700 artesian 
wells.

Mineral Springs— We have fifty  
or more mineral springs, many of 
them known the world over for their 
health giving qualities.

arches, and on each one of them there 
la a pair of rows of red fringes called 
the “gills”  Into each of these fringes 
runs a blood vessel. As the water 
passes over It the oxygen It contains 
la absorbed through the skin of the 
gill fringe Into the blood, which thus 
becomes purified. In the same man
ner the Impurities of the blood pass 
out Into the water and go out through 
the gill openings behind.

Haw Mach lastallmeat Trade
It la estimated that Installment sales 

reach a total of $5,000,000,000 annual* 
ly. The United States Chamber of Com
merce has estimated that 17 per cent 
of the entire amount of consumer 
goods told at retail Is disposed of In 
this manner.

Turn out the stoves in the rooms when you do not really need 
the heat.

Turn down the stove after you have the room warmed to suit you.

See that your stoves are properly adjusted, both as to air and 
gas, as they are both necessary in the mixture to get best 
results.

You will use less gas by turning it off at night and heating your 
room again in the mornings, rather than burning stove all 
night.

Call our service man to adjust your appliances and demonstrate 
to you how to adjust them.

Pecos Valley Gas
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How to
Raise

Poultry
By Dr. L. D. LcGcar, V. S 

St. Louts, Mo.
Dr. LcGear ts a graJuate of the 
Ontario Veterinary College, 
1892. Thirty-si* years of veter
inary practice on diseases of live 
stock and poultry. Eminent au
thority on poultry and stock 
raising. National! v known poul
try breeder. Noted author and 

popular lecturer.

WHY=This discharge gradually becomes 
thicker, causing painful swellings be
low on in the eye which often destroy Paw nbroker’s Sign Has Three  
it. As it hardens, this discharge may 1 
cause the eyes to be completely pasted

ACCUMULATION OF WATER 
IN “OAS’’ IS EXPLAIN ED.— 
It ts often stated that much of 
the water which autolsts get 
in their gasoline Is due to the 
refining process In which water 
is used to remove add and 
other chemicals employed to 
purify the produce 

“ It Is true," says the Stand 
urd OH company, "that the re 
lining process to which gaso
line Is subjected Involves wash 
lug with water to remove acid 
oud other chemicals which are 
employed to purify the product, 
i'liere is, however, little or no 
■lllticulty In removing all traces 
of water from gasoline. Water 
in gasoline is almost Invariably 
due to condensation of water 
from the atmosphere in the un 
ilerground tanks In which gas« 
liue is stored. It Is practically 

j  impossible to avoid the accurnu- 
S lotion of water In these tanks 
¡j; and unless It Is removed at
*  proper intervals there la a 
J chance that some of It may be
*  drawn up by the pump and de- 
¡l livered to the customer.
*  "It should also be borne In
*  mind that the storage tanks of 
A automobiles sometimes accumu

late water by condensation 
from the atmosphere, and that 
the customer who experiences 
difficulty with this Impurity 
should regard It as character 
Istlc either of his own car, or 
of the retailer from whom be 
purchased the gasoline.**

Legical
When Marlon's mother coaxed her 

to drink her milk, she objected strong
ly. Trying to persuade her, her moth
er said, “ Why. Marion, your little coua. 
In, Ruth, drinks her milk better thaD 
you da"

Very quickly Marion responded, 
“Give It to Ruth, then I”—Christian 
Herald.

Mar*The Doc had removed the 
tonsils and seemed entirely 
fied with the operation. Noting 
Doc’s good humor, the Marine 
tured a question: "W ill I be 
to sing?”

"Sure, you’ll be able to sing " 
plied the Doc,

"That’s good news,” said 
Leatherneck. " I  never could bef 
— Recruiter.

I rue Love
Fond Mother—Are you sure that he 

loves you und you uloueT 
Sweet Daughter—Oh. yes, mother 

More then, than any other time.

Question: "How do they take 
census in Scotland?”

Answer: ‘ Roll a nickle down 
street.”- B a r  Mill Blade.

May Be Wealthy 
Sometime--

But wasting your money now is not a step

ping stone toward that end. A bank is here 
for your service. Make use of i t  IT WILL 
PA Y !

A ROBBER IN THE FLOCK

shut and may gather in such quan
tities that the head is swollen to 
twice its normal size. Quite fre- 
quentlythese deposits will press down 
the roof of the mouth to that the 
fowl cannot swallow. In some cases 
there is a canker deposit of yellowish 
matter on the tissues of the mouth 
and throat. It is easily removed, 
however, and should not be confused 
with u deposit of similar appearance 
which is a syptom of diphtheria.

As soon as any fowl is known to 
l be sick, put it at once to itself as 
I far from the flock as possible and 
give it one full teaspoonful of epsom 
salts to remove the cold and fever 

{ from the system. I f  the bowls have 
timer^ in the; not moved by the following day, re

peat the dose. Give one roup pill 
very weak night and morning. Wash the af-

sge-"The best way to cure roup,” 
ly remarked an old timer it. ™ , 
poultry game, •• is never to have i t ”  I 
That may sound like 
attempt to be funny, but it is the fee ted eyes, nose and mouth once a 
gospel truth. Contageous diseases j ay with a solution made by mixing 
such as roup do not fall willy mlly ,me teaspoonful of dip and disinfect- 
from the heavens on some whimsical ¿tut to one quart o f warm water, 
freak of fate. The way is usually Souse head, eyes and all into this 
paved for them by the lack of ade- solution each time. Roup will often 
quate sanitation, improper housing yield to treatment if caught in time, 
facilities, incorrect feeding, failure but each case must be handled in
to cull out weaklings, the weakening dividually and more detailed instruc- 
effect of parasites, or by some other tlons art? required than the space al- 
form of neglect. Healthy, robust low«d for this article will permit, 
fowls, properly fed and housed in As a measure of protection for 
sanitary surroundings, will almost a l-! the balance of the flock, after in
ways throw o ff the germs of disease. I feeted birds are removed give epsom

salts in a wet mash. Give one pound

Golden Balls.
The three golden halls as the sign $13,000 COTTON SALE 

of the pawnbrokei are supposed to ^  r CARLSBAD LAST W EEK
be derived from the device of the fa- 1 --------

Even when they do not, however, 
their rugged constitutions make the 
success of treatment practically cer
tain.

Acting on the idea of prevention 
as the best cure for roup, I never 
add new fowls to my flock until they 
have been kept in quarantine from 
two to three weeks. Even if it is 
practically sure that the birds come 
from an uninfected flock, this is a 
wise precaution. They might be car
rying the germs of infection which 
would mature later with disastrous 
results. I f  this should happen before 
they are added to the flock they can 
be destroyed or treated as the case 
may demand without the danger of 
spreading the disease.

Watch young and delicate birds 
very closely as they are most sus
ceptible to the deadly roup germs. 
The same is true of fowls suffering 
from common cold or catarrh. The 
throat and nasal passages, being 
already sore and inflamed, are easily 
infected. Sick birds, no matter what 
the ailment, should always be isolat
ed. They can be much more effect
ively treated when away from the 
flock and they cannot contaminate 
the healthier ones if the disease 
should prove to be contagious.

Should any of your flock begin 
to show symptoms of roup, no time 
should be lost in starting measures 
to prevent further spread. All pens, 
houses, coops and runs should be 
thoroughly cleaned and sprayed with 
a strong solution of good coal tar j 
dip and disinfectant. Droppings, lit-1 
ter and trash should be removed and 
burned. All unnecessary equipment 
of every kind should he removed from 
houses and yards. Every piece of 
equipment for supplying food and 
water should be scrubbed and disin
fected. A ll this sounds like work 
and it is, but the saving is decidedly 
worth the work required.

As the inroads of this deadly dis
ease have been known to wipe out 
as high as 95 per cent of a flock, 
every owner of a poultry flock should 
learn to recognize the symptoms. At 
first they are much like those o f a 
simple cold or catarrh, but more 
fever dullness, prostration and loss of 
appetite. First symptoms are a wat
ery nasal discharge, difficult breath
ing with wheeze sound and constant 
shaking of the head to dislodge ac
cumulated matter.

After two or thre days the dis
charge from the nose becomes thick- 
erand gives o ff a characteristic of
fensive odor. The nasal passages 
then become so clogged that the bird 
must breathe through its month. A 
discharge will also run from the eyes.

of epsom salts for each 10<f fowls 
of lighter breeds or for each 75 of 
the heavier kinds, and repeat in one 
week. A saline purgative such as 
epsom salts is invaluable at such a 
time. By causing the prompt elimi
nation of germ laden matter, this 
simple remedy may keep many a 
good layer on the job without inter
ruption.

But, after all, there's no remedy 
like the one quoted at the begin
ning of this article. I do not claim 
that roup and kindred diseases can
not invade the premises where san- j 
itation and other precautionary mea
sures are always observed. I do 
not hesitate to say, however, that 
the flock where such measures do 
not obtain is infinitely more liable 
to suffer infection. Furthermore, 
if the properly managed flock does 
become infected, the damage will be 
much less than among fowls not so 
well cared for. The old maxim, 
An unce of prevention is worth a 

pound of cure,” may be well worn 
from much usage, but it is still as 
true as it ever was.

mous Medici family of Florence. 
Pawnbrokers lend money on a per
sonal pledge left In tl.elr possession 
as security. This trade first flourished 
In Italy, and during the Middle ages 
pawnshops were operated almost ex
clusively by the Jews and Lombards. 
The first money lenders of London 
were Lombards from Florence who 
established the "money market’’ on 
Lombard street. The Medici family 
were among the principal Lombard 
bankers and pawnbrokers. Formerly, 
as their name Indicates, the Medlcls 
were engaged In the profession of 
medicine. Averardo de Medici was a 
commander In Charlemagne's army, 
and, according to a legend, be slew s 
giant named Mugella on whose mace 
were three glided balls. Averardo, to 
perpetuate his exploit, adopted the 
three golden balls as tbs device of his 
family. The family was so promi
nent that the three balls became the 
symbol of the whole medical profes
sion, and a legend grew np that the 
three balls represented three glided 
pills. Later, however, the Medlcls be
came bankers and pawnbrokers and 
gradually the d vice was transferred 
from their first to their second pro
fession.

Persecuted Male
The ways that serve a man to hurt.

A laundry's favor wins.
It pulls the buttons off his shirt

And Alls It full of pins.

A cotton sale involving the sum 
of $43,000 was made last week at 
Carlsbad when Joseph Wertheim pur
chased 500 bales. 300 bales were 
bought from Peoples Mercantile Co., 
and 200 from F. G. Tracy.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Hagerman, New Mexico

Messenger Want Ads pay.

What Shall I 
Give?

Your Photograph
OF COURSE

The only present that will nev
er grow old. and will be treas

ured through the years.

So—Call and make your ap
pointment

Rodden’s Studio
213 North Main

Phone 1342J Roswell

Messenger Want Ads pay.

Leave your filma to be devel
oped at McAdoo Drug Co. 

Hagerman, New Mexico

Can You Answer This 
Question for Us?

Why are more people feeding Purina feed every 
day? I f  you can’t answer this, call and see us. We 

will explain it to you

WE WANT TO BUY YOUR CREAM 
TO-DAY’S PRICE—43c

J. T . W E S T
THE CHECKERBOARD STORE

J. W. Jennings
PAINTING—TINTING—DECORATING

Quality, Material and Workmanship Guaranteed

BOX 185 HAGERMAN, N. M.

Simple Method Given
to Test Heating Plant

A simple test which any home own
er can make when his n«w home Is 
turned over to him by the contractor 
will show whether the heating system 
ts functioning as It should, that Is, If 
the circulation of vapor, steam or wa
ter ts uniform and positive to all parts 
of tbs radiator heating system.

The test ts this: 8tart s firs under 
the boiler and then see If all the radi
ators heat np uniformly and promptly. 
Tbsre should not he more then from 
three to five minutes’ difference be
tween the time the radiator farthest 
from the beating plant warms up and 
the time that the radiator nearest the 
boiler warms up.

The home owner should Ineput his 
new plant to see that all pampers are 
true and tight The heater base ipust 
be tight and grounded to the floor so 
that no elr leakage Into the ash pit 
can occur at this point

Net Om , bet Many
“Say, mister.” said the little fellow 

to a next door neighbor, “are yon the 
man who gave my brother a dog last 
week?”

“Tea.**
“Well, ms says to come and take 

them all back.”

Messenger Want Ads pay.

Now Time
to think of a g ift that will please the family—

A Quick M eal 
Gas Range

will be a delight to the entire family—we have a 

very complete stock ready to show.

MABIE-LOWREY HDW. CO.
Roswell, N. M.

W hy Shop?
When you can buy a genuine Goodyear with the 
improved Pathfinder tread in the 30x3V2 size ^ —

$5 .30
or a 29x4.40 in the same design at—

$6.30
and other sizes at similar prices.

do you want?
What more

DROP IN AND LOOK ’EM OVER

Herbst & Wortman
Phone 22—Dexter, N. M.
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STARTED  TO W ORK  
t o r  t o u r  h r k x  
T W O  W E E K 5  BEFORE 
\ D lD ,.SO  TbO  SEC  
THE PO SIT IO N  
REALLY BELONGS  
TO HIFH A N D  
E>C S ID E S  |>T !
PERFECTLY ¿ATISriCD,

WTUMAnONAL Cactoon Cour.

C abbage  W a i  Popu lar W ith  
Greeks and Romans.

Of all the common vegetables the 
cabbage, |>erhn|i8, bus passed through 
the moat vtciaaltuilea aa to reputa 
tlon. Nowaday», when the cubtinge la 
coming Into auch high repute for vita 
uilnea that specialists go ao fur aa to 
prescribe Its leaves In Infant diets 
the esteem the ancients felt for It 
seeing Just (tied. Greek legend Ima It 
that the cabbage sprang from the 
sweat of Jupiter's brow as he wres
tled with himself to explain two con
tradictory oracles.

One writer says that the ttomans 
preserved their racial health for DUO 
years by the use of cabbage as a 
cure-all. It was considered good for 
the stomach and the sinews, to be 
easily digested and to clarify the 
senses. If ordinarily eaten. Men took 
It raw to offset the effect of exces
sive drinking—that Is to sober them 
after they bad drunk too much. It 
was also prescribed for palsy.

t'abhage juice with honey was used 
by the Greeks and Kooning as an eye 
salve and a liniment made from It 
was recommended for swelling glands 
and for bruises. Its Juice with goat's 
milk, salt and honey was a favorite 
remedy for stiff neck, and taken raw 
with vinegar, honey, rue, mint and 
Inserworta, It was thought effective 
for headaches, gout and various other 
aliments. Preachers took It with rai
sins to cure hoarseness.

W ALL STREET CRASH
SHOULD EMPHASIZE

PATIENT THRIFT

M rs

IDE INFORMATION!
________________________./
arp carving knife will greatly 
■  rapid serving of the Thanks-
tut key.

id apples may be served with 
pork or pork chops occasional- 
Hird apples, stewed or steamed 

ond other tart accomponi- 
also offer variations in the

uking bread your results will 
rh more certain and uniform 
use a thermometer. Send for 

l,rs Bulletin 1450-F for full 
-ns as to how to make good 
made bread, what temperature 
¿ntial to good results, and how 

the loaves perfectly.

ice cream in the form of a 
E?' once in a while. Put a 
¡ct cream in the bottom of a 
■m ; then a spoonful of crushed 
or chocolate or butterscotch 
then more ice cream, a spoon- 

hipped cream, and on top 
cherry or bit of colorful jel- 
uulaga grape, or bit of date.

Ic butter can be made with or 
cider. It is a good spread 

hool or supper sandwiches. 
II, specked, or bruised apples 
saved by cutting up the sound 

[for apple butter. The propor- 
of apples, cider, sugar, and 
used are given in Farmers’ 

n 900-F, which may be obtain- 
from the United States De- 

ent of Agriculture.

Let’s Gel
•Doin’ to the fa lr r  
“ What f a l r r
“Paper says, ‘Fair here today and 

tomorrow.’ "

The Easiest Way
Just wed—Do you give your wife an 

allowance or doea ahe aak you for 
what ahe wantaT

Longwed—Neither. She takea It all.

Why Dey'.lght Conceals Stars
Stars are not risible during the day 

because the superior light of the sun 
and Its reflected rays from objects on 
the earth are so strong as to obliterate 
the tiny rays from stars so that they 
make no Impression on the retina of 
the eye. At the bottom of a shaft or 
very tall chimney where no light en
ters and the direct rays of sunlight 
arc cut off, the r>t!ns re-later* the 
rays froto the stars anil hence they be 
come vlaflile.

W h y  Fish Cours* Comes
Before M eat at T ab le

W’ho la responsible for the order In 
which we all eat our dinners? Ac
cording to historians It Is Queen Eliz
abeth. It waa in 1502 that “Good 
Queen Hess" had a law enacted order
ing all persona to abstain from flesh 
and to content themselves with a fish 
diet during three days of the week.

This law was promulgated by Queen 
Elizabeth “ for the maintenance of the 
Navye,” and It added that od all flsh- 
Wednesdays one flesh dish might be 
served, provided there were three flsli 
dishes put on the table for actuul con
sumption. In order to show that they 
had no disposition to abuse this 
clause, the docile Englishmen had the 
three dishes of fish set on the dinner 
table first, and refrained from serving 
the flesh until all had shown them
selves good citizens by eating that 
which the law required.—Kunsus City 

Î Times.

By S. W. Straus, President Am- 
[ erican Society for Thrift.

The recent disturbing events in the 
stock market should serve one use
ful purpose and that is that we have 
great need in this country for a 
more widespread understanding of 
true thrift.

It is not the purpose of this 
writer in this article to attempt 

1 in any way to analyze the Wall 
¡Street situation either past or pres
ent. The only point sought to be 
had here is that greater thrift 
among American people would have 
prevented much of the trouble that 
has occurcd.

It is hard sometimes to make peo
ple believe that fundamentals do 
not change—that it is always risky 

| to try to get something for nothing, 
to try to get rich over night, to try 
to run a shoestring up to a million.

Once in a while someone proves 
the exception to these rules but 
such instances are exceedingly rare.

In the long run it is better to be 
satisfied with such returns for your 
money as are safe and sound. Thru 
the process of compound interest or 
re-investment of proceeds, one can 
build one's capital to such a great 
volume as might sound truly amaz
ing. These processes are slow at 
at first. It requires much patience 
to let your earnings grow along 
sound lines when those around you 
apparently are reaping prodigious

profits and getting rich from their 
speculative activities.

But while these methods are slow 
they are dependable and there are 
millions of people to-day who are 
thanking their lucky stars that they 
have been satisfied to put their 
money in safe places even though 
the profits may have seemed small.

As long as we stick to the funda
mentals of thrift we are safe. When
ever we get away from them there 
is no likelihood what financial dis
aster may overtake us.

ANYWAY. HE KNOWS HIS COWS

Son: “ Dad, let’s buy a new car?’’ 
Dad: “ Wait till I ’ve had a ride in 

the old one, will you?’’

I f  you have a house or room for 
rant, try a Messenger want ad.

During the World war a very pa
triotic old lady was passing a farm
er’* barn one day and observed a 
young fanner boy milking a cow. He 
looked to be old enough to be In the 
army, and she waa Indignant to And 
him on the farm. He saw her, but 
didn’t stop milking.

“Why are you not at the 11001?“ 
asked the Indignant patriot, and the 
quick reply was:

“ ’Cause thar ain’t no milk at that 
end.”—Association News.

Pullman Porter: "Can 1 brush you 
off. sir?’’

Traveler: “No thanks. I ’ll just 
get o ff in the usual manner.’’—  
Trouble Shooter.

\
WATFORD SERVICE STATION

A lw ays Ready to Serve
Y ou

PHONE 12

h. - - - - - - - - - y

MICKIE SAYS—

anning your Thanksgiving 
jenu keep in mind the prep- 
of each dish under holiday 
is. There will be interrup- 
ien guests arrive, you will 
look the house over and set 
> unusually carefully, and as 
key will probably fill the 
•rything else will have to be 
an the top of the stove or 
the day before. Everything 
get ready in advance will 

ort and flurry at the time 
ng dinner.

V .

IKUOIU TVJO 0rz.uess MSU * OUG
eeu3kkrs to Aa ivte Looses - 

tu -rowu a*jo Bustles AROUud 
tow n  A a  PAY, TR.VIMG TO BE 
wOTieeo*- the other fellow 
DOES Mis ADVEftOSUJC bJ 

OUR. MEWSRAPER, AMD DEVOTES 
ALL MIS TIME TO LOOKIMG. 
AFTER HIS STORE, AMO HES

x a k i u g  -rw iee th e  m o m e v  y

f e ,

s

’Round Home
/ iChas.S.Kinnison.

©

Unbroken Vow»
_____When in my anna I  used to hold you,

TiTT|~J Don’t you remember, Love, I told you—  
And swore it by the star* above you. 
That I ’d more dearly, truly lova you 

fTf" W ith every passing year—
'I  Don’t you remember, Dear?

Though bright or stormy be the weather, 
That marked the days we spent together—  
I said with you I ’d gladly ahare it; 
Whate’er the road, I ’d gladly fare it,
If only you were near.
Don’t you remember, Dear?

I said that Time could never chill me—  
Your kisses sweet would always thrill me, 
In much the same old happy fashion. 
Though gone, perchance, my fevered pas

sion—
My heart would never sere!
Don’t you remember, Dear?

W ell, Time has passed— and Youth’s be
hind us—

But still in love, the world may find us. 
And now as in my arms I press you. 
And I with awkward hands caress you, 
I ’m aure that now you know 
That all I said— waa ao!

Why Fence Ha* Loet Meaning
The campus fence at Yale, famous 

ever since there has been a Yale, Is 
no longer the exclusive Institution that 
It was. Time was when visitors knew 
that a man was an upper classman If 
they saw him seated on the fence, hut 
today girls have Invaded the campus, 
and worse still girls sit on the sacred 
fence. Through an arrangement be
tween Yale and the state hoard of ed 
ucatlon, several Yale buildings on the 
college campuses are turned over as 
«kiss rooms and dormitories to sum
mer normnl school pupils, and us a 
result the fence on the old campus 
which used to he deserted for three 
months each summer, now blossoms 
forth each year with a summer crop 
of girls hI most as soon as the spring 
crop of men has departed.

Why Diamond, May Ba Common
In recent years the Belgian Kongo 

has come to the fore as a producer of 
diamonds, the yield growing from 
about 15,000 karats In 1913 to more 
than 1,000,000 karats In 1920. These 
results have been attained largely by 
the Installation of Improved machin
ery and the adaptation of better meth
ods of mining. It must be noted, how
ever, that the Kongo field Is not to be 
compared with the South African field, 
either In the quantity of the produc
tion or the Size and qsallty of the 
stones.

Why Termed “ Vatican”
“The name Vatican,” according to 

the National Geographic society, “ Is 
believed to have come from an old 
Etruscnn settlement, Vatlcum, on the 
right bank of the river Tiber. At any 
rate In Roman days before the Chris
tian era, this district was known as 
Ager Vutlcanus, and as the years 
passed the name came to be attached 
specifically to Vatican Hill or Monte 
Vatlcano. The region was not consid
ered to be a portion of ancient Rome, 
hut was recognized ns a district apart 
from It.”

Why Ship* Are Feminine
In some of the older languages, 

such as Latin and Old German, from 
which modern languages have been de
rived, all Inanimate objects were given 
masculine or feminine gender. In this 
way the moon was feminine and the 
sun masculine, and among other things 
ships and other vehicles were general
ly spoken of in the feminine gender. 
Modern languages have adopted this 
same Idea. Therefore, the reason for 
speaking of a ship and train as "she.”

Why Birds Caa Soar
All soaring birds are enshied to 

use the wind, due to the fact Ihat the 
tips of their wings and the feathers 
along behind the border of the wings 
are flexible, ao that they can convert 
part of tha force of the wind current 
Into an upward push, thus being sup
ported by the wind.

Why Apple* Discolor
The oil In the mayonnaise forms 

a coatlnc on the piece* of apple that 
exclude* the air. Oxygen In contact 
with apples produce* a chemical effect 
that turns the apples brown or block.

SELECT YOUR XMAS GIFTS E A R L Y —INSURING BEST SELECTIONS
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Gifts of Lingerie
There is charm and exquisite beauty in the lingerie 
chosen here—an individuality in design, a care in 
workmanship, that makes it practically appropriate 
as a g ift choice. And the wide variety of styles a f
ford selection within any plan of expenditure— a 
gratifying consideration.

SILKEN LINGERIE FROM THE BEST MAKES

$3.95 to $10.95
Night Dresses, Princess Slips, Combinations, Two- 
piece Sets of heavy crepe satin, crepe de chine or 
chiffon trimmed with hand-made lace and embroid
ery. In lovely pastel colors. All with the new 
“moulded” lines so essential to the smart silhouette.

GLOVE SILK LINGERIE FOR CHARM AND 
PRACTICABILITY

Brassiers, Bloomers, Pajamas, Combination Sets 
and Envelope Chemises in this beautiful and practi
cal fabric will appeal to the business woman and 
the girl away at school. Priced from $2 to $10.

RAYON LINGERIE IN  PASTEL TINTS

$1.00 to $5.00

Joyce-Pruit Company
“The Quality Store”

START YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPPING EARLY



The Talkies 
Talk

After Much Delay Artesia 
Now Has

TALKIES

Sunday Dec. 8~Matinee & Nite

C L A R A  B O W
“Dangerous Curves”

PEPPY—SNAPPY—COMEDY DRAMA OF CIRCUS LIFE!

M ATINEE 2:30 

NIGHT 7:30

Prices Matinee 15c & 40c

Prices Nite 25c & 50c

Renewing Old Toys
for Christmas Gifts WORTH

KNOWING

STOCKMEN COMMENTS 
FOR DECEMBER 1,1929

NEED OF CHARITABLE
CROWS LESS AS THRIFT 

SPREADS OVER COUNTRY

Although cottonseed meal is often 
{ meal is often used as a direct fer
tilizer in sections where it is cheap, 
it is profitable to feed it to stock 
and apply the manure to the land. 
Very little of the fertilizing value 
is lost through feeding.

I

I

T HERE should be a warm 
generous impulse in the 
hearts of every one as the 

Christmas season approaches. This 
time of the year is especially pro
pitious for teaching children the 
fine art of gi ving There is no better 
time to instill compassion and sym
pathy for others less fortunately 
situated than at Christmas time, 
nor no other occasion when there 
is so good an opportunity for illus
trating the truth that it is more 
blessed to give than to receive.

There are thousands of children 
in hospitals, orphanages, and pov
erty burdened homes who will have 
no other Christmas remembrances 
than those they receive from 
thoughtful strangers.

Old toys mended and re-painted 
in bright colors will be as much 
appreciated for the effort expended 
upon them by their small donors 
as for the toys themselves. But the 
wonderful part of such a Christinas 
giving program is that the children 
who present the toys will experi
ence the exultation which can come

Bf GLADYS LILLY
only from giving great pleasure to
others.

The grown-ups should lend some 
assistance in planning which toys 
or articles will be sect to the ho*v 
pitáis, and perhaps suggest color 
schemes, or ways of making the 
gift more appealing with festive 
wrappings. The children’» imagina
tions will need only a little stimu
lus. Boys who have been attend
ing Manual Training classes will 
probably show some inventiveness 
in making useful objects for chil
dren confined to their beds, and 
those who have been studying art 
will know how to decorate these 
articles with bright flowers, fruit, 
or animals. Otherwise these deco
rations may be stencilled on.

Paint, lacquer, and the wonder
ful new enamels which dry in four 
hours, all come in beautiful gay 
colors. Any of these materials are 
easy to apply and inexpensive 
enough to be bought with a child’s 
allowance or earnings. A final coat 
of clear varnish will make the toys 
washable and sanitary.

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENTS

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

STATE LAND SALE 
CHAVES COUNTY 

OFFICE OF COMMISSIONER OF 
PUBLIC LANDS 

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

Notice is hereby given that pur
suant to the provisions of the Act 
of Congress approved June 20, 1910, 
the laws of the State of New Mexico 
and the rules and regulations of the 
State Land Office, the Commissioner 
of Public Lands will offer at public 
sale to the highest and best bidder 
at 2:00 o'clock p. m.. on Saturday, 
January 25th, 1930, at the front doo*- 
of the court house in the town of 
Roswell, county seat of Chaves Coun
ty, New Mexico, the following describ
ed tract of land:

Sale No. 2388
EV4SE14 Section 20, Township 
15-South, Range 26 East, N. M.
P. M., containing 80 acres. There 
are no improvements.
No bid will be accepted for less 

than Ten and No-100 dollars ($10.00) 
per acre and the successful bidder 
will be required to pay at the time 
of sale five per cent ( h ' c )  of the 
amount of his bid, the value 
of the improvements and the costs j 
of sale. The balance of the price 
offered will be payable at any time 
within thirty (30) years with in
terest on all deferred payments at 
the rate of four percent ( i r/c) an
nually, in accordance with the terms 
o f the contract to be entered into by 
the successful bidder.

All minerals on the said land are 
reserved to the state and the Com
missioner reserves the right to reject ; 
any and all bids.

Dated at Santa Fe, New Mexico, 
this 29th day of October 1929.

AUSTIN  D. CRILE, 
Commissioner of Public Lands. 

First Publication, November 7th, 1929. 
Last Publication, January 16th, 1930
i---------- ■' - - - - - -I- - - ' _ ------- -

C. 6104
NOTICE OF CONTEST 

(For Publication)

Ellen Stewart who gives Box 508, 
Roswell, New Mexico, as her post- 
office address, did on October 4, 1929, 
file in this office her duly corrobor
ated application to contest and secure 
the cancellation of your Homestead 
Entry No. 035324, Serial No. 035324 
made January 2, 1929, for SE14SWV» 
Section 17; NE*a N E 14 Sec. 19; N 1*  
N W ‘ * Section 20, Township 8-S., 
Range 24-E., N. M. P. Meridian, and 
as grounds for his contest he al
leges that said Christian J. Stuckey 
has never established residence on the 
land, nor made any improvements 
whatever on same.

You are, therefore, further notified 
that the said allegations will be taken 
as confessed, and your said entry 
will be canceled without further right 
to be heard, either before this office 
or on appeal, if you fail to file in 
this office within twenty days after 
the FOURTH publication of this 
notice, as shown below, your answer, 
under oath, specifically responding to 
th< se allegations of contest, together 
with due proof that you have served 
a copy of your answer on the said 
contestant either in person or by 
registered mail.

You should state in your answer 
the name of the post office to which 
you desire future notices to be sent
to you.

V. B. MAY,
■> Register.

Date of first publication Nov. 14, 1929. 
Date of second publication Nov. 21,

1929.
Date of third publication Nov. 28,

1929.
Date of fourth publication Dec. 5,

1929.

A good disinfectant used occasion
ally in the poultry house not only 
destroys the germs o f contageous 
diseases, but also many external 
parasites and parasitic worm eggs. 
One of the best disinfectants for this 
purpose is cresol, one-half pint in 
8 quarts of soft water. A 5 per 
cent solution of carbolic acid also is 
good.

When cows are o ff pasture and 
are being given dry feed, it is well to 
consider the problems connected with 
summer feeding. It is advisable to 
start planning now the system to 
follow next summer. I f  plenty of 
good pasture is not available, plans 
should be made to improve it also to 
provide other succulent feeds to take 
its place or to supplement it.

Hail data collected by the U. S. 
Weather Bureau over a period of 12 
years show that hail is likely to oc
cur in practically all sections of the 
United States— the exceptions being 
a small area in southern California 
and nearby portions of Nevada, and 
a few other small areas. Damaging 
hailstorms appear most frequently 
in the middle plains, particularly in 
Kansas and Iowa.

Millions of dollars lost annually be
cause of sour and off-flavored milk 
might be saved through good man
agement, sanitation and refrigeration 
the U. S. Deptrament of Agricul
ture believes. Clean, healthy, care
fully fed cows, small-top milking 
pails, sterilized dairy utensils, and 
prompt cooling and cold storage will 
do much toward preventing sour and 
badly flavored milk and other dairy 
products.

State Summary—Livestock contin
ued to hold up well during November. 
There has been some complaint of 
too much moisture in localities to 
permit the grass to mature proper
ly. A few cold spells has caused 
some suffering among livestock, but 
on the whole, conditions are most 
favorable. There is sufficient feed 
on hand for winter, except in a few 
localities, and the outlook for live
stock generally is very good. The 
movement of livestock to market 
was heavy during November, but 
there is not much demand for cattle 

j and sheep at the present time. There 
is some tendency to restock, but it 
does not seem to be general.

Southwest— Aragon: Plenty hay
and grain. No demand for stock. 
No restocking. Beaverhead: Every
thing looks good here. Dátil: Plenty 
feed. Cattle holding their own. Cat
tle marketing about over. Prices gen
erally lower than last year. Buck- 
horn: Hay scarce. Alfalfa, 1st class, 
averaging $35. Small amount wild 
hay put up. Some demand for calves. 
Prices fallen since September. Dent
ing: Weeds and grass well matured. 
Large harvest wild hny. Not much 
demand for cattle. Steer calves 
10c; yearlings 8c; heifer calves 8V4c; 
dry cows 5ttc; and canners 5c. Lake 
Valley: Range best in years. Demand 
for stock slow. Stock in fine con
dition. Cutter: Cattle looking good. 
Enough grass for winter. No sales. 
Chloride: Range and cattle in good 
condition. No demand for cattle. 
Lots of moisture.

Southeast— Roswell: Range good.
Hay and feed ample. Demand for 
stock slow. No tendency to restock. 
Plenty moisture. Hay $15-$22; cot
ton seed cake $52. Fair demand for 
choice ewes $11-$12. Local demand 
old ewes $3.50-$5.50. Cambray: No 
sheep selling. Good range for fall. 
Stock in fine condition. Hatch:

By S. W. Straus, President o f Am
erican Society for Thrift.

We have reached the season of the 
year when much attention is being 
given to philanthropical activities. 
Soon the holiday season with its 
wealth of sentiment will be upon us.

It is a good time to give thought 
to the value of thrift in the elimi
nation of human woe. A great 
amount of the poverty and distress of 
the world is due to sheer lack of 
thrift. An old philosopher once 
wrote that "the highest step and the 
summit of charity’s golden ladder

The beef bull should be well fed 
at all seasons, but especially just 
previous to the breeding season. A 
good cation for an 1,800 pound bull is 
20 pounds of silage, 20 pounds of 
legume hay, and 6 pounds of grain. 
I f  non-legume hay is fed, the grain 
ration should include about 2 pounds 
of cottonseed or peanut meal. Large 
quantities of silage should not be fed 
to a bull in heavy service.

Department o f the Interior, United 
States Land Office, Las Cruces, 
New Mexico, November 1, 1929.

To Christian J. Stuckey of Box 
608, Roswell, N. M , Contes tee: Acme, 
New Mexico, postoffice nearest land; 

You are hereby notified that Mary

Pretty Custom
A certain town In Oklahoma has a 

name that leads to amusing stories.
One night as they approached It, the 

conductor put his head In end shouted,
"Goodnight, goodnight I”

An old lady parted her curtalna and
quavered, "Ooodnlght, son. I think I’ll 
sit up a little while yet"

SCHOOLS INVITED TO
TALK OIL MONEY

SANTA FE— Land Commisioner 
Austin D. Crile has called a con
ference of heads of institutions and 
common schools, all beneficiaries of 
land grants, to be held at his office 
on December 9, to discuss matters 
in relation to oil and gas leasing 
and the monies derived therefrom.

Neat’s foot oil or castor oil, or a 
mixture of them with wool grease, 
makes a good dressing for driving 
harness. For heavy harness a satis
factory mixture is tallow and cod 
oil, or neat's foot oil and tallow, or 
any or all of them with wool grease, 
mixed to a paste about the consist
ency of butter. Apply the grease 
lightly to driving harness and liber
ally to work harness. The leather 
should be washed first using luke
warm water and a neutral soap and 
the warm grease then rubbed into the 
leather while it is still damp.

One tuberculous fowl may cause 
the disease to spread through the 
whole flock if control measures are 
not applied. | Avian tuberculosis, 
which is particularly prevalent in 
the North Central States, can be de
tected by a post-mortem or by the 
tuberculin test given by a vetrinar- 
ian. All diseased birds should be 
killed and burned. The remainder 
of fowls over one year old should 
be marketed. The chicken house 
should be cleaned and disinfected and 
also moved to clean ground if 
practicable. Lots and runways should 
be plowed up and seeded to a grain 
crop.

rotation, isolation of infested stock, 
and special precautions in regard 
to the pasturing and watering of 
young animals are important pre
ventive measures.

Range good. Hay is scarce. Cattle 
demand slow. Some ewes sold $10. 
Salem: Plenty moisture. Hay scarce. 
Las Cruces: Market slow. Calves
9c-10c. Carlsbad: Ground moist and 
range in good condition. Stock a lit
tle drawn. Very little trading. Cap- 
rock: Range and feed crops short. No 
demand for cattle. No tendency to 
restock. Monument: Recent good
rains. Some demand for steer calves 
$40. Glencoe: not much feed. No. 
demand for cattle. Some calves still 
on hand. Weather cold and damp. 
Ancho: Range good. Stock in fine 
condition. Most calves and lambs 
delivered at good prices. Carrizozo: 
Feed conditions good. Corona: No 
demand for sheep and little for cat
tle. Lots of grass. Weather is 
cold.

R. F. HARE, F. E. FINLEY, 
Agricultural Statisticians.

is to so aid a man that he 
earn an honest livelihood an 
be forced to the dreadful alter 
of holding out his hand for chi

Truly it may be said that w 
others most when we help th 
help themeslves. In the earli 
velopments of thrift education 
grew up, particularly in Ei 
vast numbers of charity associ 
Persons who were in need were 
alms to eteviate their tenj 
condition.

The knowledge developed 
these early activities that 
of this description often enc< 
idleness. As time advanced, 
learned that the best way to 
poverty was to encourage inti 
industry. Due to the popul: 
velopinent o f thrift habits, j 
is gradually being eliminaU 
though there always will be 
who, temporarily at least, wil 
charity.

But we should remember tha 
we encourage thrift upon th 
of any individual we are most 
removing him forever from til 
sibility of ever becoming a cha 
object.

We shall probably never rea 
place where charity is no 
needed, but as thrift become! 
and more popuar the number 
dividuals dependent on pub 
private charity will become 
ually fewer.

W ILL  YOU TELL 
Our advertisers, please, th* 

noticed their advertisement it 
Messenger.

We are established in business at the

DEXTER HOME LAUNDR'
and w’ould appreciate your patronage. You 

find our work guaranteed to please

MRS. A. I. SMITH

I f  sheep, calves, or pigs have a 
husky cough, lungworms should be 
suspected as the cause of the trouble. 
Good nursing is the safest and most 
satisfactory treatment in most cases 
says the Bureau of Animal Industry 
of the U. S. Department o f Agri
culture. Infested animals should be 
taken off wet pasture and put on 
high, dry pasture, or put up and 
fed dry feed. A safe supply of 
drinking water and plenty of good 
feed are of value in tiding the ani
mals over the critical stages of the 
disease and allowing the lungworms 
to die out. Sanitation and pasture

W O O D S T O C K

The Modern Typewriter
COMPACT, SIMPLE, STURDY, EASILY  OPERATED AND

SMOOTH RUNNING—ABSOLUTELY DEPENDABLE
«

Ask to See and Try One

WE SERVICE A LL  WOODSTOCKS 
Typewriter Ribbons, Carbon and Papers

The Messenger



oved Uniform International THINGS THAT NEVER HAPPEN

F B FITZWATBH. DO.. M«m- 
n of Faculty Moody Btbl« Inttltuto

of CMc.uro. i
,p i t »  W f  t»m  New pnpor Union.)

esson fo r  D e c e m b e r  8

l p in g  n e ig h b o r s  in  n e e d

™ '.N TEXT — LuKt 1#¡¡5 II; 
ei i >1. 17; *:1«-1T; Matt. xtl)-4t. 
il.i.KN TEXT—Thou shalt lova thy 
titx.r bs thysslf.
(IMAitr TOPIC— B ein g  a Good
III bor
;nI(R TOPIC—Being a Good
nbor.
|Ti . MLD1ATB AND SENIOR TOP» 

lo He a Good Neighbor.
I \(i PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP- 

The .dodjrn Good Samaritan: Who
|»T

Is dlfTIcult to discover a thread 
jelly rut nlng through the texts se- 

!>7 the lesson committee The 
»er should choose between them,
11: a stud; of the one best suited 
» needs of the class. If the use 
I the texts he desired. Ibe tench- 
ill be under the necessity of se

lbe verses from each unit 
suited to the needs of the class. 

Jill's the nearest approach to unity 
11 ment of the texts tn the light 

e lesson subject would be the 
ting:
Who Is My Nalghbor? (Luke

:«)>.
imrable of the Oood Samaritan 

! s clear who Is a neighbor and 
[what If means to be a neighbor.

stltute and wounded man left 
he highway by Hie robbers, need 

neighbor. My neighbor there
in the one who needs my help—
I - 1  be lives next door or on the 
r side of the world.
What Being a Neighbor Moans 

>  10:31-37). 
l;r primary concern Is not— who 
|a; neighbor? but whose neighbor 
11? Itelng a neighbor Is:

To tie on the lookout for those 
l>d of help (v 33).
Pro have compassion on the needy

¡no in need called forth Christ’s 
; don All who have Bis spirt! 
he likewise moved.
To give to those tn need <». 34) 

his means not only to give money 
also to mlnlstei to the poor.
T<< bind op wounds (v. 34).
To sei the helpless ones on our 

'.ms while we walk (v. 34). 
i To bring to the Inn and take care 
she unfortunate (v. 34)

Genuine love is not spasmodic.
I c tnpleles Its service.

To give money (v. 33).
'osis much to lie a neighbor 

r is the most exitensive thing In 
>rht. It cost (tort Ills only Son; 

/o«t Christ Ills life 
I. The Test of Pure Religion 
<•» I :‘2fl. ”7).
The tongue Is bridled (v. 26). 

ils menns (hut those who hnve 
“lienced Christ will speak with 
retlon.
Sympnthlr.lng with and helping 

e In need (v 27). 
lie widow and orphan are the 
ihnls of helplessness and need 
se who hnve true pity will visit 
h and render necessary aid 

Keep unspotted from the world 
27).
lie one who has truly experienced 
life from Und will sepnrnte hint 

f from the world 
V. Judgment of th* Nations (Mntt 
ill 4«)
t Is dltfU-ult to st'e what hearing 
s text tms upon neighborly respon 
lity as II Is a picture of the |udg 
at which Is to take place at the 
l of this age.

The Judge tv 31). 
le Is the Son id Man who died to 
I cent the human race He will 
li he clothed with majesty and pow 
occupying His Hi tone iis Judge.

I lie time ( v 31).
t will take place when the Lord 
an-s lu His glory, accompanied with 
tciitme of glorious angels. It will 
e place aftei lie lias gathered llte 
i remnant ol Israel.

S. 1 be plai-e (v. 31).
'nun Zecharlah 14:1-3 we learn 
I it will he In or near Jerusalem 
re. according to Luke t t ill®  
ist Is to sit upon the throne of 

father Pavlil. we conclude that 
place and the throne will be real 
The p eop le  judged (vv. 32-43) 

he> will he the living nations upon 
earth aftet the translation of the 

urcli (1 These. 4:10. 17). They 
-J he people unto whom the gospel 
Hu- kingdom shall be prom-lied 
»if. 24:14). Those who preach 

t spel will lie Jews (Itev 7 and 
"Sinns 11). They will be ibe bretb 

ut the Lord In the flesh.
The Issue ot the Judgment (v

ID the sheep. Israel. Shull enter 
"'t> Hielt inheritance of the prepared
iiftO"tn.
12) The goats, rejecters ot Christ. 
Into everlasting tire prepared for
devil and hts angels.

TtACHEfc CñN 
I STAY AFTER, 
S c h o o l , a n *

5n>py Niy LESSO US? 
1 PONT u n e  To

( in s id e  inform ation!
V- - - - - - - —- - - - - - - *

To rid a house of cockroaches dust 
I commercial sodium flourid thorough- 
I ly over shelves, tables, floors and 
runways or hiding places of the 
roaches.

Shoes of correct shape are broad 
and round at the toe and atraight 
along the inner edge. Soles are at 
least moderately thick, heels nearly 
as broad as the heel-seat of the 
shoe, and not high. The heel of an 
army nurse's shoe is l'/fc inches high.

**<t*ri
$> VA

i f

m C Y B IO IIT  IN TV. a  NATION AL CARTOON CO

After twenty-two years of enforce
ment of the federal ‘ ‘pure food law” 
the Food, Drug and Insecticide Ad
ministration, U. S. Department of 
Agriculture says that, in general, 
the conditions in the canned food 
industry warrant high confidence on 
the part of the consumer.

Children may wear cotton fabrics 
the year round provided the under
wear is adjusted to the season. Heavy 
cottons, such as jean, madras and 
pique are suitable for cold weather. 
In some climates washable wool 
materials may be preferred, but they 
require special care in laundering. 
Wool clothing should be designed to 
avoid unnecessary thickness of ma
terial at any point.

FRATENRAL NOTE

Have you heard about the Scotch
man who was building a house and 
telephoned to the Masonic Temple 
for a couple of Free Masons?

M IC K 1 E  S A Y S —

r ~
PH4 MOUSY j o e s  ARE EASY 
TO LOCATE WITH WAUTADS* 

IF YOU WAMT TO DO SEV/llsIG, 
BAKE SAXES, BREAD ETC 

OR MIUD CMtLDREtJ, OR DO 
HOUSEWORK BY t\4E PAY, 
ADVERTISE Ikl OUR. U/AklT 

A P S  AMD GET RESULTS

NEW MEXICO W I L L —  
R EC EIV E  $1,190,296!
IN FEDERAL AID REPORT

WASHINGTON, D. C.— An ap
portionment among the states of 
$73,125,000 authorized by congress 
as federal aid for construction of 
roads in the fiscal year of 1031 has 
been ordered by Secretary Hyde.

Texas with an allotment of $4,545,- 
830, will receive the largest amount 
under the apportionment. Funds al- 
loted to other states include: Colo
rado, $1,300,524; Montana $1,552,865; 
New Mexico, $1,100,206 and Wyoming 
$042,455.

Secretary Hyde said that there 
still was an unexpended balance of 
twenty-eight million dollars from 
funds previously apportioned, which 
added to the new fund, made a total 
of $101,125,000.

In making the announcement Sec
retary Hyde called attention to Pres
ident Hoover’s suggestion lo t  accel
eration o l public building programs 
to promote business.

The secretary stated that, state 
highway departments would be given 
authority to make immediate prepar
ations for expenditure of the money.

NEW REGULATIONS IN
LAND OFFICE SOON

SANTA FE— State Land Commis
sioner Austin D. Crile announced 
Tuesday that the monthly auction 
of oil leases on December 10 will 
be held under the present rules of 
the land office.

Dr. Crile will, however, wHhin a 
few days announce a new set of reg
ulations for the office. None of the 
tracts advertised for sale on Decem
ber 10 are affected by the recent de
cision of the supreme court.

A M M U N I T I O N  YOU C A N

A Glowing Service
Therp is no greuter or more glow- 

service in the woild than that of 
:verini! troji the human refuse 

Huise who hav# been thrown 
:r* by a world's bitter condemns 
. and giving to them that new hope 

«1 will "turn them from darkness to 
«bt, and from tbs power of Satan 
■  God.”

Bvnaath tks H OBI bloat Garb
^«nileness and n kind heart aro oft- 
foond beneath the bumblast garb.

j t r ^ .
u o v i  A  I TN C O N H » t N C t

AMMUNITION

Y ou  can use any one o f 
three Peters Shells for  

doves; the H igh Velocity, 

Target or Victor— and 

any o f them w ill “ deliver 

the goods.”

Fact is, in dove shooting, as 
well as any kind of shoot
ing, Peters Ammunition 
gives you the confidence 
needed to shoot well. Your 
shells never bother you one 
way or another. A ll you 
have to do is aim the gun 
and pull the trigger. The 
experience of 43 years is 
behind Peters Ammunition 
— and experience counts.

We will be delighted to 
have you come in our store 
and see our complete line 
of sporting goods. You are 
always welcome.

Roswell Hdw. 
Company

ß
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This decorative gypsy doll fairly 
radiates vivid color from the comer 
ot the davenport or divan where she 
Is posed to look like a gay. round sofa 
cushion. A roll of crepe paper, mod
ernistic both as to color and design, 
will dress several, and the doll heads 
cost but a few cents. From the stand
point of attractiveness at little ex
pense, this doll qualifies as one of the 
most Intriguing Christmas gift Items 
brought out this season.

Make bluing water just before it 
is to be used. I f  allowed to stand 
it ia likely to streak the clothes. Test 
the shade by dipping a handkerchief 
or small garment and holding to the 
light, or hold a little of the water in 
the hollow of the hand. Heavy fab
rics require more bluing than light 
ones. Stir all bluing occasionally 
while in use. Blue only a few pieces 
together and do not let them soak in 
the bluing water.

Violins, Cornets, Clari
nets For Sale

Violin outfits including vio
lin case, bow and rosin for 
$10.00, $12.50, $15.00, $20.00, 
$25.00 and $35.00. Clarinets, 
Trumpets, Slide Trombones and 
other instruments sold on the 
installment plan. One-fourth 
down and balance in eight 
monthly payments.

E. L. HARP
Roswell on Mondays; Hag- 

erman, Tuesdays; Lake Arthur, 
Wednesdays; and Artesia on 
Thursdays, Fridays and Sat
urdays.

An apple chntney is always en
joyed and is easy to make. It has 
14 ingredients: 3 lemons, 3 quarts 
chopped apples, 1 quart brown sugar, 
1 quart cider vinegar, 1 quart dates, 
stoned and chopped, 1 pint tarragon 
vinegar, 2 pounds sultana raisins, 1 
tablespoon ground ginger, 1 teaspoon 
paprika, 1 teaspoon salt, 2 chili pep
pers, 1 onion, garlic to taste and 2 
small cloves. Chop the apples with 
the lemon as the acid will help 
to keep the apples from turning dark. 
Remove the seeds from the chili pep
pers. Mix all the ingredients. Boil 
gently, until the apples are soft, and 
stir the mixture occasionally with 
a fork. Bottle while hot and seal.

Messenger want ads get results.

Five Minutes from  Juarez.Old Mexico

/T7I Cordial Welcome (J/iwaits you at ̂

H u s S i I a n H
ssOn thc W azfi" 

- E L  PASO ✓  TEXA S *
r^ S 'S O O  BATHS-AU. OUT*®*’

Barry L. Hm ib a b r . P m . Harvey Day. U f f .

ATTRACTIVE

Fireplace 
Furniture

will add Christmas Cheer and extra 
beauty to the heart of the 

home

Now is the time to see our large * 
range of designs and finishes.

Kemp Lumber Co.
Roswell, N. Mex.

NOVEMBER CAVERN VISITORS

Visitors to the Carlsbad Caverns 
during the month of November total
ed 1,966, according to the official 
records of the National Park Ser
vice. Totals for other years are 
as follows:
November li>Z4__________________  119
November 1925__________ -_______ T77
November 1926-___________________ 376
November 1927_________________ 1657
November 1928___________________1324
November 1929_________________ 1966

Westinghouse W affle Iron

Coming To
Roswell

Dr. C raig
SPECIALIST

in Internal Medicine

DOES NOT OPERATE
Will be at

GILKESON HOTEL 
Monday, December 9

Office Hours 10 a. m. to 4 p. m.

ONE DAY ONLY
No Charge for Consultation

Dr. Craig is a regular graduate 
in medicine and surgery and is li
censed by the state.

He visits professionally the more 
important towns and cities and of
fers to all who call on this trip free 
consultation, except the expense of 
treatment when desired.

According to his method of treat
ment he does not operate for chronic 
appendicitis, gall stones, ulcers of 
stomach, tonsils or adenoids.

He has to his credit wonderful re
sults in diseases of the stomach, 
liver, bowels, blood, skin, nerves, 
heart, kidney, bladder, bed wetting, 
catarrh, weak lungs, rheumatism, 
sciatica, leg ulcers and rectal ail
ments.

I f  you have been ailing for any 
length of time and do not get any 
better, do not fail to call, as im
proper measures rather than disease 
are very often the cause of your 
long standing trouble.

Remember the above date, that 
consultation on this trip will be free 
and his treatment ia different.

Married women must be accom
panied by their husbands.

Dr. Craig associated with C. Mel- j 
lenthin Laboratories, 4221 West; 
Third Street, Los Angeles, California.

And Attractive 20-Piece Set of Dishes

Descriptive Folder with 
Many Special Waffle 

Recipes FREE !

One Pint of Wesson Oil 
Given Free with 

Each Set

$ 15.95
95c Down—$2.00 Per Month With Light Bill

AN IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT—COME 
IN TO SEE THEM!

Southwestern
PUBLIC SE
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Present Yourself With a Suit 
For the Holiday Season

There’s nothing that will give you more joy or 
pleasure than having a “ satisfied feeling” of know
ing in your own mind you have the right kind of 
Suit.

You’ll find that Holiday Suit here— and we’ll 
guarantee it to please the lady—or ladies if you 
prefer.

C f$ €  I M ) D € L
ED W ILLIAM S

STETSON HATS AND FLORSHEIM SHOES

Want Ads
RATES

COoNT FIVE WORDS TO A U N I

Minimum Charge for first run..40c 
Subsequent runs, minimum ad— 25c
Ads over 5 lines first run, line___8c
Ads aver 5 lines 2nd run at line.6c

FOR SALE

FOR SALE— Bronze turkeys, gob
bler from Schumacher. Freeport, 

Illinois. Jerry Williams, Lake Ar
thur. •'l-'.’ tp

FOR SALE— One fresh Jersey milch 
cow. One DeLaval cream separ

ator. Fifty head of turkeys at two 
dollars each. B. R. Utterback. 2% 
miles west of Lake Arthur. 51-ltp

STATE LEASES WILL HE 
SOLD TO THE HIGHEST 
BIDDER IS THE RULING

The recent decision of the state 
supreme court, upholding the ruling 
of the state land commissioner in 
refusing to grant a preferential right 
to state lease holders, will cost local 
oil men here several thousand dol
lars. In fact the loss can not be es
timated at this time. The court sus
tained the action of the state land 
commissioner in the mandamus suit 
of R. L. Malone, of Roswell, who 
sought to compel the commisioner to 
issue him a release or new lease on 
state land through the exercise of 
a preferential right. Under the old 
ruling, persons holding a state lease 
were allowed the privilege of re
newal at the original price. Under 
the new ruling, however, lease own
ers still have a preference right, but 
must meet the highest bid offered 
for the state lease at public auction.

< 2 5 ^ .  W A N T  A D S  
r e a d  " S a a s a s

What more useful and entertaining gift could you
give than a

R. C. A. RADIOLA
MODEL 33

Hear the chimes of Christmas from all over the 
world in this super set

Complete model, with tubes, loud speaker and legs—

$86.50
Come in and see and hear this marvelous radio

production

McAdoo Drug Co.
“Hagerman’s Popular Meeting Place”

, ■ THE • 
KITCHEN** I,
IcabinetH

us). 1929. Western Newspaper Union. 1

Charles Sumner said, "1 honor 
any man who. In the conscientious 
discharge of his duty, dares to 
stand alone; the world with Igno
rant, Intolerant Judgment may con
demn; the countenances of rela
tives may be averted, and the 
hearts of friends grow cold, but 
sense of duty done shall be sweet
er than the applause of the world, 
the countenances o ' relatives or the 
applause of friends.’*

THIRST QUENCHERS

How to make lemonade is some
thing on which most people think they 

need no instruc
tion. However, If 
one will use a 
sugar sirup to 
sweeten the driuk 
It will seem rich
er and mos t  
tasty. If one 
hasn't the sirup 

ready, disoive the sugar in water be
fore adding to the lemonade. Try 
this and see if it doesn't make an im
provement over the ordinary way. 
Take the juice of half a dozen lem
ons, a cupful of sugar and six cup
fuls of wuter. Rut the sugar and wa
ter together aud when the sugar Is 
well dissolved add the lemon Juice. 
Serve at once well chilled.

Give the young children fruit drinks 
during vacation time when they are 
hot and tired from their play. The 
fruit used in the driuk furnishes much 
that Is beneficial In lime, and other 
minerals and salts. The drink takes 
the place of the water lost by perspir
ation. The sugar used as sweetening 
gives zest to the fruits and It, of It
self, is a highly concentrated form of 
Human energy. It helps provide vim, 
vigor and vitality to make rosy, bright- 
eyed children the happy little beings 
they are.

The bottled drinks of pop and such 
kinds are not wholesome for children, 
and should be given them very spar
ingly or not at all. Iced drinks of any 
kind should not he served, but the 
drink may be cool and Just as refresh
ing. A straw or two added to the glass 
will make even a cold drink of milk 
taste better.

Here Is a cooling beverage that the 
older ones will enjoy:

Ginger Ale Punch.—Pour one cupful 
of hot tea infusion over one cupful 
of sugar, add three-fourths of a cup
ful of orange Juice, one-third cupful 
of lemon Juice. One pint each of gin
ger ale and mineral or Ice water. Serve 
with a few slices of orange and tee 
cookies.

[TURNING ONI HE GAS]
A group o f military bombing planes 

few over Tuesday afternoon to at
tend the opening of Roswell’s air 
prt. They sounded as though they 
were tearing the whole heavens out. 
’Sa shame. Here we can’t drive 
a Ford with the cut out open. We 
think Mr. Willamson ought to have 
stopped those guys and arrested them 
for driving with open mufflers, don’t 
you?

But that’s the way. Aeroplanes 
are flagrant violators of traffic reg
ulations. They will turn wherever 
they take the notion, regardless of 
whether it is in the middle of the 
street or not. They don’t even watch 
the speed limit— you never saw one 
just goin thirty-five miles per. And 
by he way, those planes ran the 
lights at Roswell. Something must 
be done about it.

Saw in the paper where an old 
boy and his girl got tied up up 
in a plane and immediately after, 
jumped out in a parachute. Why go 
to all that trouble? He’ll find a 
quick enough come down when he 
begins hanging his sox on a nail and 
putting his pants in the dresser 
drawer. And the girl— she’ll need a 
parachute to ease the fall.

We tried to see who could eat 
the most turkey at the scout ban
quet the other night, but our plans 
were frustrated by their being just 
one plate. Therefore, we could only 
guess who might have eaten the most 
with a good opportunity. Judging 
from the hungry expression on Pete 
Losey’s countenance, we will extend 
to him the prize in good faith that 
he might have won had he not been 
thus handi-capped. It did not seem 
that any possessed weak appetites 
except Minor Huffman, who was wor
ried because his wife told him to get 
home early.

COTTONWOOD ITEMS
(Miss Alma Bradley, Reporter)

Mr. and Mrs. Brown and Eloiae 
were visiting Vedder Brown and wife 
one day last week.

Mr and Mrs. J. R. Doering and 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob O’Bannon were 
visiting in Roswell this week.

Walter Knowles and Mrs. Glenn 
O’Bannon took Thanksgiving dinner 
with Mrs. Lawrence Wilde in Ar-
tesia.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wilson spent 
Thanksgiving in Albuquerque with 
their daughter, Mrs. Henry Moor
head.

IT W ILL PA Y  YOU
To read careiuiiy ail that our ad

vertisers have to say. _

0 ‘BT8T8TtY8T8'8V8Y5T8T8T6T80 Grandpa and Grandma Vaught and
Give Painted Crockery And>' .y“u* ht to?k Thanksgiving din- 

•  \  ^  ner with Mrs. Andy Vaught in Ar-
oaAaAA tajt& AaxsisA ita jiaA& tAO  u.sia_ *

Mrs. J. J. Gist and children spent 
Tuesday with Mrs. Glenn O'Bannon 
and attended a school program giv
en by the Upper Cottonwood school 
Tuesday evening.

Quite a number of the Cotton
wood people enjoyed the Thanksgiv
ing holiday going quail hunting. 
Those enjoying this occasion were: 
H. Q. Parker and family, Jess Funk 
and family and Glenn O'Bannon and 
family and Mrs. M. K. Funk.

Verily, In their Twentieth century 
beauty crusade. Interior decorators 
■pare not even the humblest object 
In the home—ordinary kitchen crock
ery no exception. Behold grandma's 
popular cookie jar and even the oft- 
sung "little brown Jug,” the more mod
ern cracker Jar, pitchers, too, with 
drinking mugs to match, likewise 
flower pots and other crockery items 
too numerous to mention, all "dolled 
up” with painted hollyhocks and other 
gay blooms, posing as Christmas 
gifts da luxe In various art shops 
throughout our laud.

Mr. Combs and son, of Brownfield, 
Texas are here to take possession 
of the R. R. Smith farm. Mr. Smith 
and family will leave for Brownfield 
where they will make their future 
home. Miss Billie Smith will stay 
at the home of Mrs. Simms, of Lake 
Arthur, in order to complete the 
first semester of school work there.

KNOW LES-ZIMMERM AN

BAZAAR AND CHICKEN
PIF, SUPPER DECEMBER 14

Miss Georgia Knowles, formerly of 
this community and Mr. Bill Zim
merman of Carlsbad, were quietly 
married at Carlsbad Thanksgiving 
day. After the ceremony the couple 
left immediately for Waco, Texas, 
where they will make their future 
home. Friends of this young couple 
extend best wishes for happiness and 
prosperity.

r
You will find our

Fresh Meats
delicious and appetizing. Try our Sandwich Meats, 

for a tasty luncheon.

SERVICE QUALITY

L A  W I N G ’S  M A R K E T
Bowen Building—Hagerman, N. M.

The Methodist Missionary Society 
will have a fancy work bazaar and 
chicken pie supper Saturday, Decem
ber 14 at the Michelet building on the 
coiner next to the drug store.

The bazaar is to begin at 2:00 
p. m. and the chicken pie supper at 
5:30 p. m.

There are to be different booths 
for fancy work, plants, candy and 
things for the kitchen. 61-ltc

Hassock of Enamel Cloth

Among the Hagerman people at
tending the opening of the new air
port at Roswell, were: Messrs, and 
Mesdames H. L. McKinstry, Ehret, 
John Langenegger, Elmer Lankford, 
L. M. Vickers, Mrs. Collins, Mrs. E. 
S. Bowen, Mrs. W. E. Bowen, Mrs. 
Otto Lang, Frank Vickers and Mrs. 
Alma Nail.

ROSWELL ARTESIA

Speedy ! It g o  s like a flash Ì

“Penco Flyer”
All-Steel Wagons

$J;98 Balloon type 

10 inch disc 

wheels!

| And no wonder boys admire 
these coaster wagons! This one 
has a full size all steel body with

(rolled edge top and bottom, black 
channel steel undergear and 10 
inch balloon type wheels with 1 

! Inch rubber tires. Enameled
green.

v r

A  Remarkable Value!

Doll
Bassinettes

Good looking, well-made wood bassinettes 
. . .  in a choice o f colors . . .  27 inches 
long, 16 inches high and 14y» inches wide, 
with a slat bottom. An  outstanding toy 
value for only 98c.

aavrru

Every Girl Will Like An
»

Aluminum
Percolator Set

*
with 15 pieces

This set will be among any girl’» favorite gift* 
. . . four plates, four cups, four saucers, creamer, 
sugar and percolator . . .  all ready for a party I 
And the whole set costs only 98c.

NOTICE OF SALE

PRESBYTERIAN LADIES BAZAAR

The Presbyterian ladies will hold 
their annual bazaar and cooked food 
sale. Saturday afternoon and evening, 
December 7th, in the Michelet build
ing formerly occupied by the Carter 
store. This will be a good chance 
to purchase a dainty Christmas pres
ent at a reasonable price. 51-ltc

Here'« a Christmas present which 
either Mister or Mistress will wel
come. It Is of enamel cloth, distinct
ly modernistic In Its hectic colorings 
and striking design. Brings ■ wanted 
dash of color into any room. Quit« 
one of the most popular types shown 
this season.

J  Messenger Want Ads pay.

W ILL *OU TELL 
Our advertisers, pleats, that you 

nooticed their advertisement in The 
Messenger.

By virtue of an execution issued 
! out of the Justice of the Peace Court 
in Precinct No. 5, in the town of 
Hagerman, County of Chaves and 
State of New Mexico, by I. B. Mcs 
Cormick, Justice of the Peace o f 
said precinct, dated November 25th, 
1929 in a certain cause wherein John 

1 Campbell, as plaintiff, recovered 
judgment against Ramon Chavez, de
fendant, for the sum of $13.06 and 
costs of suit, on the 5th day of 
December in cause No. 80, I have 
levied upon the following described 

j property, to-wit: One Willys Knight 
Touring Car.

Notice is hereby given that on the 
128th day of December, 1929, at 
three o’clock p. m., on the corner by 
the bank building at said town of 

| Hagerman, I will sell all right, title 
and interest of Ramon Chavez, de
fendant, in and to the above describ
ed property at public auction, for 
cash, to the highest and best bidder

to satisfy said execution and 
costs including costs of sale.

Dated at Hagerman, New Me 
this 6th day of December, 1929.

E. T. PILLEY. 
61-4tc Deputy Sheri

NOTICE

The regular annual meeting of 
stockholders of the Hagerman 
gation Company will be held in 
Company’s office in Hagerman, 
M.t on Tuesday, December 10 
3.00 p. m. Your presence is

W. * .  LOSEY. 
51-ltp Secretary-

Mr. and Mr*. Dub Andrus 
Mr. find Mrs. A. L. Nail 
Thanksgiving in Lovington z.-
the opening °* the McNally 
Motor Co. They reported s
ful time. ____

Messenger Went Ad i P *f.


